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lew. Preslieiit 
Saaiiel C. of C.
Annual Meeting Hears Reports of Past Year; 
Future Program Is Outlined
William C. James, a resident of
NEis EDyeairouL ceitie
Named Sanshury Elementary School
All Bay Road, Sidney, and Saan­
ich agent for the Sun Life Assur­
ance Co., was elected president of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce at the well 
attended annual meeting of the 
organization on Tuesday evening.
The new president succeeds Air 
Commodore S. L. G. Pope, who 
sought re-election to the chair 
but was defeated in the balloting.
Arnold Moran, Sidney boat 
builder and marine surveyor, was 
elected vice-president by acclama­
tion. Commander F. B. Leigh 
was also re-elected by acclama­
tion for his fourth term as secre­
tary-treasurer of the Chamber.
The following were elected to 
the council in close balloting: Dr. 
G. H. Hoehn, Captain R. R. Payne 
of Deep Cove, Major S. S. Penny, 
G. A. Gardner, L. Christian, Thos. 
Gurton, N. T. Wright and H. 
Bradley.
Air Commodore Pope remains 
on the executive as past president 
of the Chamber.,
, The following: mew members 
were admitted to the -orga:niza- 
tion at the meeting: C: M. Craw­
ford,, Major Penny,; L. A. Heath 
and :E. James, t
Notice was given by J. C- An-^ 
dersdn of a motion which 'would 
"amend;The:byilaws: of: the; organi­
zation to permit of secret ballot- 
:ihg en; any: motion 'at the: request 
of: three , or rriore ;members. It is 
believed'thatvthis;move: wilL en-: 
courage; greater; atteiidance at 
Chamber, rheetings.
; Reports Troni different'- cominit-; 
: tee -: ,:heads were jt 'f eceived' :;i'ahd 
^adopted;',; Following: presentation; 
: of -the fire brigadeYeport : by the 
;; secretary^ ;a motiohvbf; thanks "ltd; 
t Chairman ::,Bert;;Hath'::and:;Secre-: 
; tary/Cdnarri ahderyLeight'was': pre­
sented; by ;Fireman;/:BiYdley;!:ahd: 
enthusiastically endorsed.
Municipalization
; In reporting for the civic com- 
: mittee whichhe : headed; sDonald 
Sparling,: Sidney; realtor,; stated?
;; the ^.“municipalization; of: :the::Ynt 
( tire ‘' North : Saanich ' t cornmunity 
Jiwould seem to tbetthe answer ?;iri 
: overcoming; some i practically : in­
superable barriers itb progress’^ 
Mr. Sparling’s:declaration was re­
ceived without comment.
: ::in his: report, theretirihg presi­
dent pointed to the f d 11 o w i'n 'g 
achievements of the Chamber dur­
ing the past year, explaining that
W. C. JAMES
The new one-room elementai'y 
school to bo erected on Amity 
Drive near East Saanich Road 
wiir be named “Sansbury Ele­
mentary School”.
Meeting in the Sidney board 
room on Monday evening of this 
week, school trustees agreed 
unanimously on the name of the 
new educational centre. Trustee 
R. A. Sansbury, whose 14-year.s 
service to the board will termin­
ate at the end of the year, and 
who is thus signally honored, re­
frained from voting. ^
Trustee Miss Ruby Simpson, of 
Deep Cove, joresented the motion 
to thus name the new school in 
respect to the contribution Mr. 
Sansbury has made to education 
generally in this district and other 
membei's of the board concurred 
immediately.
General approval of the action 
of the school trustees in thus hon-. 
oring M:r. Sansbury vvas expre.ssed 
to :The,.:Review following the an­
nouncement this week. “I am 
most happy to see this fitting 
memorial to Mr. Sansbury plan­
ned,” said one ratepayer.
a standard 
plan on a 
some time
, To Invite Tenders
The boai'd decided at the same
time that the contract for the 
erection of Sansbury school will 
be the first let in' the district's 
building program endorsed by 
rat^epayers Iasi spring. The school 
is to be erected along 
provincial government 
five-acre site secured 
ago.;
It is hoped that the new school 
may be in use .serving the pupils 
of that rapidly developing district 
by next fall.
The board agreed to divide the 
remaining building program into 
two distinct projects and to pro­
ceed with them independently. 
Project “A” will embrace recon­
struction to existing schools. Ten­
ders for this work will be invited 
shortly.
Project “B” will include all 
construction of new schools at 
Royal Oak, Brentwood and Sid­
ney. It was agreed to call for 
tenders early in the New Year, 
those tendering being invited to 
quote for building the schools 
singly and at the : same time a 
lump tender for all the construc­
tion work.:
Jw@ Tenders ire ieeeiwei 
Fer fitai Ferry Serwiee
Coast Ferries Ltd. and Salt Spring Island Group 
: , Submit Bids This .Week?
many: of these items had benefit- appreciatioh.
ted members and non-members 
of the Chamber, alike:
The granting of our request for 
driving tests to:‘be carried, out in 
Sidney;'',
;The:,initiation ;of' an essay con­
test Tor; the high, school; :
, ' The backing of: the School By­
law;v,'',
:: The ;: achievement: of .a.,, better 
mail .service/from Sidney; ■
.:' The 'preparation' of; a . brief ,’on 
proposed Telephone increases;
; Our; pJarticipatipn Yn; the: Joint 
Ferry Committee;
';;,Our ;:spohsoring;'':;'bf : :a:';;;public 
nieeting';:ih;;cbhnection; A'ith: vthe: 
small boat harbor;
'::;:;The hcldingVoTThe annuah cbh- 
; vention:;|oJ,;,thp;AlC.y.1.:; ihV: Sid-;: 
neyi; thereby? bririgirig;publicity; to' 
.the district;




assuming: offiefet: Mr.;James spoke 
forcefullyon? ::the::': future ;bf the 
North;:;Saanich::Tarea:;:(.and :. the 
Chamber of Commerce' ' He fore- 
sayv? a::steady::grbWth;and develop-: 
ment; of this area and emphasized 
that: proper support of the Cham­
ber :' would“(hasten ;'this: (develop-:? 
ihent.,,,':He : called foit ’the:'Support 
of : businessmen , and: others,. es­
pecially younger men and’appeal- 
ed for unity within the Chamber;
Mr. James’ : xemarks;' wore re­
ceived with applause and obvious
MIGHT BECOME SUB-POST OFFICE
FRGES;THREE GENT POSTAt::RATE FOR 
POINTS THROUGHOUT SAANICH PENINSULA
TRUSTEE GEO. ROSS TO RETIRE 
FROM SAANICH SCHOOL board
George Ross, of: Cordova Bay,
: valued member of : the: trustee 
board of Saanich School District 
No. 63, will not seek re-election in 
i the December voting in Saanich 
Municipality.' .,
Mr. Ross informed this news­
paper that pressure of other ac- 
: tivitie.s ha.s forced him to; roach 
thi.s decision. He i.s president of 
the active community club at Cor­
dova Bay. The retiring tru.stoo 
has served for four years a.s a 
member of the board.
Mt.s. E, T.bycc, ul Ibjyal Oak, a 
me:nbor of the board for the past 
nine year.s, whoso piroaent torm 
aksu cxprhxs at tlto end of 1950, Is 
willing to allow hor name to 
stand a.s n.'eandidaio for ro-oloc-. 
tion, it i.s undor.stood. No othor: 
name has yet been montionod as 
a po.ssible.candidate to fill one of 
the two vnoancios looming on the 
'"board,' '?' ' ■
40-Hour Period
; : At' Monday, evciilng’.s, meeting 
of tlie board, Trilslei) S., S. Penny 
: 'pre.senled;; a, ro.soliilion tluit the 
Viincoliver: laland Scbuul, /ritas- 
tee,s' A.s.soelation: bb asked toiprosfi 
the department of edueallon to 
: nrnend tlio I'ublie .Sebools Act .so 
I hat nominations far soliobl trus­
tee In unorganized dlstricks must 
J,)0 matlo 41} hnura.in iidvance of 
: the annual ;ralepajbrH' meetings, 
Major Penny noted tliat this pro- 
; eedurb vvas followed by federal, 
provincial and niunlelpal( goyern- 
ments.: Tin' motion wn« ndoptodmont " fu  
,:; unnnirnnuHly.:' ;
The ;board agreed to Inerease 
its public ]lhbilit.v Insuranco to 
the following amotml.s! one per­
son, one lu'cldent, $100,-
000; and iiroporty damage, $1,000.
Permission \va,s granted R, C,
"the: weather:
The following' is tlie meleoro- 
logliial record for woolt , ending
Blodgett, teacher on the staff of 
North. • Saanich: high school, to 
apply :, for an exchange posting 
during,-1951. ;
School Inspection
Reportwa.s,feccived from the 
board’s insurance: brokers con­
cerning an in,spoction of schools 
tbrougliout the di.strict. Few com­
plaints wore voiced but it was 
siiggo.ste(i that panic bolts should 
bo iiLstallod on doors in many of 
the .sclKiols. The report wa,s pa,s.s- 
crl to Die miiinlonanro cfunndtmr' 
for suitable action.
Permission was granted the 
North tSaanicli .Service Club to 
u,se the gymnasium in North 
.Saanich ■ high school for social 
gatherings and A. \V. Murphy was 
autlmrizod Ip hold Pi'o-Rec classes 
in the same, auditorium,
Three , cent., postage, rate : for 
Saanich Peninsula points;was the 
theme ,:6f,: an y 'address ,,:tb: N 
Saanich: Liberals by Arthur Ash, 
M.L.A,., on Monday;. Np'v,, 20.:::;
;, ‘T' ihave; felt' for .some' tirhe:,:that 
we : in: Saahicb /should: Ravejbhe 
same ::pbstage,:: rates’ :as v the ;:bity' 
and suburbs of Victoria,”; said 
.the: provincial membery’JMrJAsh' 
observed i that; he? might::::be:, s'lep-? 
ping; out.?: oLvliis'(jurisdiction ■f.as::a: 
proyinciai::m:eniberf;but?iYhat | the' 
matter:was:: one: bfyinterestytbyhis? 
constituency.;?He J had :'discussed; 
tbe:? matter with?: W; :;:EJ iPoupore, ? 
president.oRtheNanairnp: Federal: 
Liberal Asspci ati on : and ? both: vvCre: 
satiYied:Yhat?: such::::a:::?cbahge::? in; 
the,.:: postal;': system: (.(wquld;. be;. of: 
benefit to all the area.
'IT :am; given :(to understand that; 
the federal government might en-; 
tortairi ' such : a: rnove,”,:;Continued 
the ^member::.of;,the:::legislaturei: 
gprovided that the people bf our 
district would: accept our present 
post, offices, such as; Saanich ton,: 
Royal Oak and Sidney becoming: 
sub-post offices.: In,? other ■wdrds
I, believe the places: wotdd < lose 
their identity: and only:,show .Vic­
toria: as the postmark.’’;:
; ’,",Identily'
Mr, Asb recalled that the same 
move vvas: made: some years; ago 
in Burnaby, Tlic. district bneame 
a sub-post otflco of Vancouver. 
Ho\vevcr,;;recallcd Mr.; Ash,, it 
was riot many years boforo the 
rosidenls: appealed for a resump-
II, bn .of tlicir Individual identity 
in tl'o postmark: and ihoy rocov- 
erod tlieir local postal address,
has? made resolutions of :the same 
"nature.J;H;'':'.:’.
? ;- hRepreseriiaiive: Board :
Mr. Ash listed’some; of;thp reso- 
lutions' .that; have ::been; made / in; 
:fecent ;:vveeks;j: Jt(had been? moot-: 
?ed; that; the- dne-rnan : rnilk: : board 
:be;abandohed;arid: a board; set :up: 
:with:Yepresehtatives;:bf::(:prOducer," 
:eqhsUmer: and: housewife,;:? Others 
included,: the; Jormatidh (Of :;a?;citi-: 
Yehship'i^committeeR;, ah?:; indepen-: 
dent highway board, the enforce-? 
ment of the existing laws on 
monopolies ;? and ; the ? legalization 
of ? svyeepstalces. • •
In regard ,to an alternative 
:jVdting.:systemTl^r.:?Yysh;:ohserved: 
That; he; 'was; 'ihi;.fa vpr :::of ?'a;;mdre:, 
equablecdistributipri’pf Seats: The: 
obvious/jChoice,:: he?: commented,; 
was: the single transferrable vote; 
This,/RoweyeipWould? hot; clearly 
answer; the;;question .in; the; large? 
multipleconstituencies,;? such : as 
Vancbuv'er:and?: Victoria:;?, j'l; am 
one? who feels that vwe ?,are defin­
itely ::bver-'goyerried in Canada to­
day,’’: he'':added;.,:'
Coalition
coalition : (Will:': cease; to . ,be.: ::He 
.:was uhable;:to,: predict :Yhe :'time:
when it is likely to terminate,:but.
its' end; is:::ine'vitable; :?;‘R':have::al 
:ways?:,: ■shunned:?Yruhning;'vdowri?:'; 
:cbalition,’’ enaphasizai the? morh-c 
her:of Yh.e:?; legislature, ?::;‘-‘I ?: was 
: elected ::?9h:;:a:.;:coalitibn:(f platfprrh.' 
:But : \vheri?:the ( time { conies :db; end? 
:.cbalitipn we must??be ready, with
Two bids for furnishing ferry 
service between Swartz Bay on 
the Saanich I’eninsula and Ful- 
ford Harbor on Salt Spring Is­
land were opened bj' the pro­
vincial deijartrncnl of public 
works in Victoria on Tuesday of 
this week.
The; tenders came from Coast 
Ferries, Ltd., and from a Salt 
Spring Island group headed by 
Gavin C. Mouat, Ganges realtor, 
and Captain G. A. Maude, Fulford 
ferry opei'ator.
The gov'ernment is e.xpected to 
study the two tender's and ^an­
nounce in the near future" to 
which firm the contract has been 
awarded. The new service goes 
into effect on Dec. 1, 1950.
The "Brentwood"
Coast Ferries, Ltd., which al­
ready operates the feri'y “Bi-ent- 
\vo6d” under a provincial govern­
ment subsidy between Brentwood 
<&nd Mill Bay, offered to provide 
the Swartz Bay-Fulford service 
on the basis of a $19,500; subsidy, 
subject to :a 75 per : cent rebate 
oh any profit in excess: pf 10 per 
cent of the gross revenue after 
deduction of all charges ihcluding 
:tax;':?,';
The Review: learns that the plan 
is to use the “Brentwood” Jp serve 
both . the ; Frentwcjod-Mill Bay 
route and the Swartz Bay-Fulfbfd 
''link.'':,::?','?:,;:''''?
.The'''"Cy,.,Peck".:';.::
?; { The :Salt (Spring group { offered; 
to {service the f route {Tor ? $24,000.:
.The ::::ljbtbr;::Vessel?;::.“Cy:: (Peek” 
vvhich is .presentlyYn {the? Swartz' 
Biay?-Ful£ord route :%puld:be( used;?
retaining,? the reduced po.stngc
In? cbnclusion,::Mr.;:Ash::referred 
coalition. The time vvill come,to  
he warned his audience, (When ,1 C.C.F.
,a;Strprig?brganizatibn.’
: : Abandonment of coalition does 
not {-(appear to be- timely to Mr. 
Ash. (“We have today a serious 
(Situatipn-'ih; AYa.: ? 'We: know {vvhat 
;the:'?:Fhbblems::;are.?;;.(We:;have;:a?. 
, h igh standard { of living;? vvehlbve: 
bur freedom ?and we 'would? never? 
bend V ddvvri {?uriderR c6mmuhismY: 
(emphasized:;:the ; member.?^^;?:?"^ 
th ese;: pu tsi d e ;? {d isturba'nces Mr. 
Ash {CPuld??nothrecoghize?that the 
present. time vyvas: suitable : forr 'a
decision to terminate coalRibn.
: “There’s ?a . vvar;( bn {(bur ' Jiahds 
right at the' moment,” he contin-: 
ued;' : Yt :deporids??on ?just :?wha't 
Russia intends to do; It may be 
j that the situatlon will arise' when, 
it wil not (be prudent to go as 
L i b e r a 1 s, Conservatives and
WORST STORM 
FOR 2® YEARS
Former Owner of Portland 
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Suppllod by trip Meteoroloiilcnl 
IJivhiion, {DepaVlinont of Tran.^porl. 
:i’,'iti'lr.'in Bay Airport, woek end* 
'■ing' Nov,.'19,
' Mfixhnnin tern, (Nov. 19> 
Mit'ilrnnin tein, iNov. 14'
Mean temporainre 
Precipitation (lnclu>s{i 
: Rain .dnehes' ..............
■' Fii'.st inilniation of a li'agedy 
tire, Ktrn'rny .tvalers' of the, Gulf 
Georgia came Ip ligld {onThurs* 
day 'inoiaiing, {NbVi l n,' .wben: the 
wheelh(.)Ut:cl and fbro'deck bf ,a fi.'?b 
pnckei’, wei'o :fo\.ind on? tho ,beach 
al South Pender, bdandY;:
.,, A, {men'ibhr: o,f tire, .Gimges. dO'-:, 
taelunenl, of , the {'R.C'.M.P.: Idler 
found tire inill, offshore, in about 
2(1; feci: of/ water.,: Investigation: 
proved that the vcwsel ' was the 
Mv. Magnolia, a 'United ' Stale,s 
n,sh p.'ickor,, 'I'lie 'Magnolia,'{(I'l-ft,: 
vessel ::ftvvned liy. Han.*? Nordno.'i, 
of Senltlo, was en route to Aln.slcn 
from Sealtle.
Jh(* versi'l left I'er Invuie port 
on Wed It e lid a,V, .She was carrylrtg 
a carnuof lumber and wallbbard. 
Resldenb! of the ir.landr later 
Ktaiod that they had ? seen; a fla.Hh 
in Uto fitraitp (Inrlng the evening, 
No? traeo wn.»ii found' of the '.Ucip- 
poiVcwho Is Irehoved to I'lave horn 
tho only irerson aboard the wreck'- 
ed 'boat.: ',.'{' ''':
Nanniino To'wihg' Cbmrnmv Kent 
a (lerriclt and divers to the f-eene 
of the tragedy.
rates.
“It will be neeossar.N' to gel 
some oxpro.ssion of opiiilon from 
people in all parts of the area,” 
cornnrenled tlto provincial mern- 
hci. “I '.vould not be prepared 
to make a move if iteople prefer­
red to retain their identity,”
Mr, Ash also referred to tho 
condition of the .sidewalk on 
.Boacon Avomie, The .condition of' 
the, .sidewalk has boon drawn to 
the iiltonBon of .Hon, E. C, Car-' 
.son, inhiialer of public .works, and 
lie ha,s promised to : rephieo the 
offending {poi'iion.::::.
At a recent inoollng of tlie exe­
cutive of ..the provincial .’issoeia- 
lioii Mr, Asli, wa.s . elected to: the 
'resolt.ilion,‘! eonirnltteo. lie briefly 
tiefccrlbed,(the work (Of bis com-, 
mittee,; All ro.solutlori.s forwarded 
from loeal afi,‘ioeiatlon.s an' .screen- 
e(!, : :lio: {said. .? 'Those ,? which . are 
luirply? parnehial, in . characl'erMre 
roj ttclod. Others ■ a re? grouped 





colorful charactcr.s have 
in the various beautiful 
of ( the romantic Gulf 
Of all tho.se who have
ANNIVERSARY LOOMS 
AT'GAUANO',::"
: First anniversary, of (the Oall*,: 
ano:. Light., and, Powor, Co,, .Ltd,,? 
will 1)0 celebrated at a gay dance 
in the Community'Club on Gali- 
ano liilami on the evening of{Sat- 
ui'diiy. Doc, 9, Attractive prizels 
will be given away during the 
evening iind a lai'ge attendance i.s. 
anticipated.
The comjinny oporatei?;' an eloc- 
Iric ,]:)iant on ihe Island which is 
gradually providing, ro’cntev: .ser- 
,v I CO to 1 b e res 1 r,l cut ,s: o f G a 1 i a 11 o. '
made their horno.s hero, al one 
time nr ,'mother, few have had the 
story-book background of the late 
Major -Gen, (“One-arm”) Franci,s 
Arthur Sutton, M.C., A.M.I.E.C.
Sonic 23 years ago the gcneial 
returned from the Far Ea.st, and 
purchased Portland Island off the 
east coast of the Saanich Penin­
sula, At the same Umo ho also 
bought a ranch in the Caribou and 
tt)e Bodgor.s { Building in Vancou- 
,'Ver.,' ''?'''
? .For many ycnr.s he'.was a, famll' 
iar: figure, nvound ttio {Isliiiids .and 
in Nortli Saanich, Towurd.s the 
height of the ince.s.srmt strife bo- 
tween China and Japan, he ' ro- 
tiirned to the Far Faust, It was his 
last:{journey,, {for:, bo?’:ended .;hiK 
days in a Japimese ?coneenirntion 
canu).,:at the'beginning of lliolast 
decade,., His end. Is {slirouded In; 
mystery, ;ror?:{?l)e : 'was{{:: strictly 
guarded {{rind only llie?. Japs' knew 
just ' When he wa.s killed. : ’' 
J:''/':',?::'.:'?,Enrly.:{'Ago''''''i'???''''':
Genoval Suttoiv? was born ' in 
Cliolmsford. . Essex, England, in 
February, 1(11)4. After al tending 
Eton College and the University 
College, ril, f,.ondon be:comnieneod. 
hifi {advetiiuroufi life at, an eai’ly 
age. : In 1904, when he wrus 20, lie 
left for the Argentine, For five 
.veai'fi be, wo.'! engaged in railroad 
i!on,structlon. In 1909 he went for 
a .year to Mexico, where ho, was 
engaged in engineering in the oil 
(leldH. Bis associate was l-ord 
Cowdray.'
This DX|iemmce in llie Spanish 
speaking (••nunirles' of the new 
world was :tb, help him ip later ac•'
{bne?bf:dhe?mbst?;seyere?{e{iectI•i-■
The vessel, commanded by Cap­
tain Maude for many years, would 
bo re-engined and completely re­
conditioned.
Terms of the tender include 
six round, trips daily from May 1 
to September 1 and four round 
trips daily during remaining 
months of the year.
The “Cy Pock” i.s presently op­
erated by Gulf Island Ferries, 
Ltd., which company would be? 
taken oyer by Mr. Mouat, Captain 
Maude and other associates on 
Salt Spring Island. The company 
plans to co-operate with the pro-; 
vincial government in providing 
adequate and expanding service 
for Salt: Spring and other Gulf 
Islands.:' ;'
The government's announce­
ment on the awarding of the con* 
tract is awaited with keen inter- 
est;\throughout the Gulf Islands ' 
and?'. Saanich "(Peninsula ;asc the 1 
service is ;a ' Vital/dne ■^'{therfull: 
development :of:'this area;
sun LIFE
tivities, V From Mexico he return­
ed to the Argentine, whore lie was 
building railroads ? and bridges? 
t,mtil lb0 outbreak of tho. FIi’.st 
World ' War. In the interyal he 
li.'id been home to England, wlierc 
ho married Mi.sa Carina Do.scou 
Chester in Juno, 1910.
It wn.s during the war that ho 
lo.sl hl.s light arm. He vva.s in i motur 
Gallipoli at the time, with the 
rank of .staff-enptain. For a long 
period ho enlertainod himself 
slinging grenades back { at tbo 
Turks as often a,s the bombs bn- 
tored his trenches. It was a? tricky 
game: despite his efficiency til 
throwing. Finally:ir grenade. oxM 
plodod lieforo lie could get it over 
1110; toil 1111 d ? h0.1 dst.' h Is ’ arin.: .The 
Incident gained him. tlie Military 
Cross.; In later ,veilrs he never re­
ferred ,{tp the dncldont witlintii a 
humorous I’eference, He olisorvod 
I ibat,.lii,s golf had always; been tlie 
worse for: his ? tendency ' td: over- 
I iisu his: right liimd. . llo:::used‘ to 
recall: wltlv n chuckle {tho words 
of {.Bnmiy Braid; "Laddie, vo'd 
makd: n braw golfer if ye dklnne' 
use yb' right (arm so .much!"; ;. ,
(Conliiiuod bn Pago: Eleven)
:cal {storrha{for;? the? past?:20:;yearS( 
struck: MhisMdistrictsbnGMond ay? 
night;? ;Nov. j20, ;wben : nearly ; an; 
{inch of rain?Jell ih? 24; hours,;and( 
lightning-ran wild.
Residents in various parts of 
the Peninsula and Islands were 
startlediby: blue;“fire:( ? and sparks? 
playing:-(about YelectricahvappliY 
ah ees ? during- the { height ( Of ;?: the ? 
storm.The ? thunderstorno . vcpmr? 
mehced {{(Shortly before :16??, p.rn.; 
and {{continued until {?after{{{mid- 
nighU i A? pioneer: resident of Sid-? 
ney? later'Yemarked that : it :; was: 
the:;heaviest::sho 'had "known (for 
':i6,;.years.;','/yi:?:{?,,'(,:: ;:?;,:,:?,;
T5etweeh ; :i0,30;’ p.m;: and 4.30? 
a.m. more? than(.half ah?: inch ? of? 
rain was recorded; at the meteoro-: 
logical officb? of' tho department: 
of? transport- nt?(Patricia "Bay. ;A 
total /of 0.72 ( inches of (‘ rain: fell 
during the:'24-hour period, " 'rhe 
rainfall during; the? six (hours,‘of 
the height of the storm? was equal 
to a third of the,, total rain since, 
the beginning of the month, y
The eleottio storm abated after 
midnight; but it was followed by 
buffeting winds ? of gale Jorcep 
which persisted {throughout; the 
dayj'".'. ??'''" ■ '?J:?""'"''"'.,;'d'"':':? .'
Mrs, W. J. Dignah, of Brent­
wood, reported that she was op­
erating a .sowing mnehine at the 
oommoncembnt of the storm. The 
eirdltcd a .sorle.s of sjiarlc.s 
and she abandoned hor task. 
Later Mrs, Dignnn was prompted 
to leave her electric iron, when 
l)Uio sparks and fire played 
aroimcl the rrictnl,parts, ', '
Sun Life Assurance Co. of 
(Canada, one of:Ganacia's;la)fgesi:;: 
financial instiiulions, has shown 
iis {unbounded; in North
Saanich in a concrete way.
?W. C. James, of Sidney, the 
{ cbmP^^y'sJageht ihj this district; " 
has been, informed by letter 
( that the Sun Life has purchased ?
;? $100,000 ■worth of the deben- 
{( tureg {recently:^ by Saan- ’
:{ich School District Wo. 63 on 
the credit of the unorganized 
rural ferritory of North Saan-'
The company points out that 
in this way it is doing the two­












chased; the:.,Beddi.s Rond house 
roinertv of Mr. and Mrs. J.and p pe y
'E. Foster.
J. L. Lee of Prince Rupert has 
purchased : the, hon.se and prop­
erty? of ?;Mrs. R. , A. Moore at 
Ganges. •
, ?? Mr. .and?;Mrs. G;;{M,:; Rbber , 
of; Ganges, have burchasod‘Mores­
by {Islancl/frorhJ. F, Meade. 
Hnrrv J. Jonner, of ?Vnncouycri
FORMER RESIDENT I 
REJOINS''NAVY ' ” !
' Siiimn' FrtiBor, wbp • oiicrated a l 
.Yii ^’'K'h on the',•Saanich Pen-!
•'''■‘hbi vmtirienvlni;' for EdmontoiV 
"'■•"RY ’"*4’ lias rejoined tlio Royal
•■‘UJi Cimndinn Navy imd is now sia- 








• r, T.T I ’ , 'A , ■ 1
'vlm will slilire her, good fortune,
Mi"''i, (Wilson, well knosvn .to inruiy ; Ilovleiv. roaderfi;: ns a, 
frequont (:oiitrlbut/,ir' to tliLti n<>W!-:pa):)or,' some weekHUgo {tmlercd 
,)i compotilion. : Slie, compicicd ,m t:ienlon(H:g,,i.'.'l like llarvwd IVIar-
gailoe Iji.'CiuiM*,. ....... .
'{ It only took , n few . mlmiios: apd .nbe .had {alu'ioat?' forgotten 




I lie pri'/oY A trip will) a (’oropmdrm of Imr choice wiili all 
oxpcrincf! paid'.to,'Bn wall,
'I’he compimion of her clioicp is her himliand, . They ..will 
til the Pacific, Isiniul ill Jarniair'y, loindrig from. Vaiieouver, ; „
(averagm abiUty, as regular readers, of'The j}evlew?nre well aware,."
11 y
a y
recon tly, / pu r ch a sod : {tli e ?:? h ou sd ? 
property :bf. C{{;1:I. {Leigh.: Fulford; ; :{{{/ 
Harbour,
: ;(Tom (Shore, of Vancouver, has 
.purcha.sod,. the property, at Isn- 
bolla Point; of :R. ( D. (: Herbert.
G. E. McKimiOh. of New West- ‘ 
minster, has purchased;; Mrs. A. ::
J. Ritchie’s i house property nt : > 
Walker’s 'Hook.,;!' '{
G.nvin C. Mount has pnrohn'pod ' ‘ 





If every inombor of? the North
iinnlr'lY 1 Tl’invitl AiHifiidjiUrtn tiirii’nSiiiniicli' Idbcral ssociation wore 
to eiiconrago? ono oil 1 sider to join 
tluj, ,Assoelation,(,tliU' olocllon (Of . a 
Libornl cimdidnle Ih;ihe next fed­
eral l)allotliig would be a.ssured,
NEW WATER MAIN 
ON SECOND STREET
. Finaf repair undertaking of tho 
sen.son wn.s? carried out by the 
Sidney; Wntortvorks? District {.last '
\vook. The* four-inch wooden main 
from. Beacon { Ayontie; to ; Sidney 
Aveiiuo,: along Secoiift St., was re- Y? Y 
phicod wlth 11 neW pipeline of the 
.siimo construction. Tho connec­
tion?;' frony{(.Bgai!ori ?'Avomie?''(o'?'thd'::'.!’{{:'';{.'/J 
.wharf..(Wns,,,also! roplacoik'-:{(',?•.''
{/The operation was; carried out 
Iby: the staff of the waterworks '
This; was tlie therne of the ' ih-:j{with':the addition of two tonipor 
lugural luldretp! { of {{ the nowly-,l'*>’y('hwutltmtR, :Thoi trenches were?
GEOLOGIST PURCHASES 
WATER FRONT HOME
Hugh Frafier,:f!eologist, who re­
cently Jtrrivod from Flin : Flon, 
Mam, to join his family hero, has 
purchased tlio .wnlorfp'Til resid­
ence of Air Cmnniodore S, L, G. 
I’opo, Tyron RomI, ’glio rnrw- 
oomor is now occupying Ids new 
home.
Air Commodore Pope will oc­
cupy iris, now residence on llm 
adjoining properly as soon as ? 11 
Is rompletod.
:elot!led prei/ldent of the A,ssocla-' ‘Uig by. tho power shovel operated , 
tion; Charles Aldridge, YMr Aid-; by Co))loy :Bro8.(0(:(Sannlch. 




j li'urther?' blow In ? the?:'battle 
! against; ?anciont(: orchards ' .was 
' struck last,: week by thO' doj.gn't-:, 
I rm>id of IrnriKporl at Tiny
; The property On the north sirhi 
; Of .Beacon Avenue and the eaat of 
I East, .Shuinich . illoiid wa« cleared 
of irpo:?,; '{I'he , orchards, wc,re old 
nod no nttonllon bad boon paid to 
j tho trees " for ? niia'iy' years. , :Tlie 
iland will be cnltivnled next'year,
comment that he had {early learn­
ed { the? goklen rule of { politics, 
“Stand up; (SpeJdt tip; shut up.tl'
: : '.riie now president 'pmirneralocl 
a? number: of 'social /reforms that 
had { bpen Insllttded ; by the ? Lib­
eral party, both federally {Olid pro- 
vlneially,, ."j:'? : {:?','?:
(The: office:, of/{secretary ?hnii 
been taken over liy N. M. l^’etlis; 
OtlUiv now officers elected at the 
annual meeting, held in St. And- ' 
row's Hall, Sidney, on Monday 
evening, Nov,' 20, were lic fullowK;: 
first vice-president,! MIs.s G. JoIin* 
son; second • vice-president, J, 
N1 mn i 111 i rd V iee- presIden t; ,I. ,I, 
Wldle: executive, R, B. Bretlimn', 
’Ward:"Min: MiwY.,"'J,,"H'cip.Y
,
Mrs, T. J.; Gurlpn,: E. W.: CoWell 
mid A., 'Moran.?! Delegates to the 
central coimnitlee include J. 
MitCliell, A, 'Moran. A. N. T*rini* 
cim,' (Mrs,,, 'J'.- .JGurloii .and:?J
IN REGINA
„';:?'..C()nHtnble':;.L'.'(?:aibauU'J'(Of;'"rthb'"';
Sklney; cielachinent: .of: the ;R,C. ■ 
'MJkn. h'M(:.{')oft::{for:-';iho,::;'R.c.M,PY. 
school at {Regina,{Snskatphewan, ? 
llK spet’hil.iconrso :wlll :t0nclud(> 
h()fore, ChrlHtmafi, whon 'ho -wllL
return ? to tlio' new ? office. (if tho
ocal police. In {{the. Pon afflco '





'■..(Fire.iit the house"on tho:':coroor. 
of Fourth .SI. and Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, 'owned' 'by ' W. J.‘ "Dij'- 
riim. ,of Brontwoodr was the enuse 
of ;m alarm on 'he twenlng' ofDenys'Beeclmr,'of' Sidney,' was
fined $2.'i( and $,5 costs ,nt Sidney j ,Mond?iy, 'Nov.? 20. The fSidnev 
Police ,C'Ourl on 'Friday,' Nov, 17,. Volunteer Fire. , Deparlment
,Ho;ammar(;d; beft)»'C('M'i;jgliUr«1e.'i^{Yvn(;;. ecmtlned{Yo'''m‘(4ri





{;'■';'bungnlpvv',{?'!'’t'lY acre, gar.."' 
age,'' g(>od'''":gardi''n{0''“?’?" ?'■?'■?'''
{: ,W!thln..:a(dny;{or'''6o;'{o(":tlie'; 
?. appearance:,:;: or{{'.{thl$',':? Review.: 
CiiumiUed, the house, was uold. 
Thlii was the siecond hpuBe pold
tliroutd' '{I’ho Roview? within a 





competent nd taker will 
your {Ttqitojit.' Call'.: In'i'aF?;
your', , mm -'pay;'t!nf\: c!,.'.Toflclest''cliarito;'”'./''Y((:!'Y{?:{;';?':'!':iY';(!1{
....... .. , ' I ■
...........'?!jt
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LARGE SHIPMENT OF RALEIGH 
3-SPEED BICYCLES
Any of these Bicycles may be held for Christmas 
with a small deposit.
!
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawrdust, lUj, units,
Gordon Brethour, Sixth Street, 
accompanied by his father, Roy 
Bi'ethour, and uncle, J. J. White, 
spent a day on Salt Spring Island 
visiting friends. On his return he 
travelled up-Island for a few 
days.
Tom Cormack arrived at his 
ho.me on Second Street last week 
from Prince George and Quesnel, 
B.C., where he has been employed 
in- the Department of Transport. 
* * #
Bert Toye arrived Friday to 
.spend tho week-end at the home 





Mr. and Mrs. Joe Musclow and 
family have taken up residence in 
the former home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Calvert, Third Street.
■i- * * .
Mrs. Norman Cowell has re-
! turned to her home
ALBERT SEZ:
GET THIS
on East Road 
after three months spent in On­
tario, eight weeks of which was 
.spent in Sunnybrook Veterans’ 
Ho.spital, receiving medical treat­
ment.
•i: Vfi
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser have 
moved from their home on Wains 
Cross Road and have taken up 
residence in the former home of 







Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
yGood Ushd Cars For Sale —- Cars Sold on Consignment
^HE?REyiEp5FOR:;F!NE;PRINTING; tPHONE 28^
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradley and 
two daughters, Dencross Terrace, 
are leaving this month for Regina. 
^ * *
Mr. Kingerlee, Seventh Street, 
underwent an operation at Rest 
Haven recently and is reported 
to be doing nicely.
, -Mr. and Mrs. B. Mitchell, who 
I have been living on Clayton Road 
' for the past two - years, are now 
residing ,on Finlayson Ave., in 
Victoria.. ^ ^
Miss: Annette: Cabeldu, ^daugh­
ter; of Brigadier and . Mrs. F; N. 
Cabeldu, Deep Cove, will he 
among debutantes to be formally 
introduced to society at the ’United 
Services Institute ball on Novem­
ber ::24 in ;the: Empress’ hotel. . She
and is well known here for her 
outstanding performance in base­
ball.
* >)! si!
The baby daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Hawkings, Centre Rd., 
received the names Patricia Mae 
at a christening service held at 
St. Paul’s United church, Sunday, 
Nov. 19, Rev. E. S. Fleming of­
ficiating.
North Saanich P.-T.A. Bazaar Proves
Outstanding Success; $800 Is Realized
Friends will be glad to hear that 
Joe Mitchell, Sixth Street, is 
making a nice recovoi'y after un­
dergoing an operation at St. Jos­
eph’s hospital last Thursday.
• w ?
The ladies’ auxiliary of North 
Saanich Service Club held its 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nunn, Mc- 
Tavish Rd.. Wednesday, Nov. 1.5. 
Mrs. M. .Stockall and Mrs. F. 
Nunn were elected to convene the 
Christmas party. To climax the 
meeting, the aforementioned lad­
ies provided a dainty lunch.,
:t: Gj: sjt
The party, held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. East, on Hal­
lowe’en night was sponsored by 
members of the North Saanich 
.Service Club.
A few moments after Mrs. W. 
Blair, executive member of the 
Greater Victoria P.-T.A. Council 
of P.-T.A.’s had officially opened 
the fourth biennial bazaar of the 
North Saanich P.-T.A. on Satur­
day, a wave of buying commen­
ced at the ten tastefully decor­
ated and generously laden stalls. 
By five o’clock a grand total of 
' S800 was netted at the booths, 
games of skill, tea room and soda 
fountain.
Mrs. Rhys Davis, P.-T.A. presi­
dent, acted as general convener 
while section conveners were: 
baby stall, Mrs. A. W. 
candy. Mrs. O. Thomas; white 
elephant, Mrs. B. Reading; aprons, 
Mesdames B. Beswick, R. Pear­
son, A. Gardiner; home cooking, 
Mrs. W. Gardner and Mrs. Storey; 
art-novelty, Mrs. N. Shanks and
an apron, Miss R. Simpson a fuel 
oil award, and a towel went to 
Miss Teddie Reitan. A beautiful 
hand knitted baby shawl made by 
Mrs. ,T. Anderson , was won by 
Mrs. M. Chappuis.
Generous assistance to the 
bazaar committee was given by 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert and the Girl 
Guide troop in the parcel check­
ing section, and the Boy Scout 
troop under Paddy Dalton who 
handled the parking lot. High 
school students assisted in the 
various groups and service at­
tractions.
Several full length movies were 
shown during the afternoon in 
the projection room under the di­
rection of N. E. West.
SAME CHRISTENING 
ROBE USED
October 20 issue of “The Essex 
Chronicle,” published in England, 
has been received bj’’ Mrs. W. C. 
James, of Sidney.
On the first page is reproduced 
a photograph of six-months’-old 
Nicholas Lynn Bristowe, of Black 
Notley Lodge, who is held by his 
godmother. The child had just 
been christened in the same robe 
of Brussels lace in which Mrs. 
James, his grandmother, had been 
christened.
SADLER'S WELLS TOUR
Leading department stores in 
Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto 
will feature British fashions dur­
ing the Sadler’s Wells Ballet’s 
Canadian tour.
Mrs. Morris; flowers, Mrs. New­
ton; vegetables, Mrs. Forge; fruit 
and bulbs, Mrs. Braithwaite; kit­
chen. Mrs. M. East and Mrs. W. 
Watt: jams and jellies, Mrs. J. 
Woods and Mrs. D. E. Brecken- 
I'idge: soda fountain. Miss N. . 
Jone.s; afternoon tea, Mrs. R. Dy-- 
monci, Mrs. Deveson, Mrs. Wear- | 
mouth;’ games, A. Murphy, R. ; 
Blodgett, D. E. Brcckenridge, C. i 
Inkster. J. Lott; turkey shoot, D. j 
Allen, J. Westover, R. Villers. 1
Mr.s. A. Calvert has moved from 
her home on Third Street to take 
up residence on John Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, 
Tatlow Road, Deep Cove, had as 
guests over the week-end, their 
daughter, son-in-law and two chil­
dren, Sheila and Danny.
Grace Mears and Vida Morley 
arrived from Victoria to spend 
the week-end at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Mears, West Saanich Road.
The regular weekly , . meeting 
was, held at the Guide Hall on 
Monday evening with ten mem­
bers; present. The next meeting 
will' he held on Monday, starting 
at 7 o’clock and Girl’. Guides ::are 
asked to be on time so that a good 
meeting may , be enjoyed.;







DANCING BY PUPILS OF ADELINE DUNCAN
k k k
A PARADE; OF;UNUSUAL FASHIONS k k k
AN HILARIOUS ;FARCE BY BUPILS OF 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL k k k
SONGS AND DANCES k k k
Agricultural Hall, Saanichtbn
TICKETS: Adults, 50c — Children, 25c








FAIRBANKS-MORSE; pil Icii-culnlinir Hontbrs
ThirYSt-, Sidney Phone 202
, Cpn’gratuLationSy have been re- 
ceiy^;by;Mi\ and:;Mrs.;fF;;B; Gar- 
jbutt;.(riee: Kay ; Prirrieau); Gal^iw;’ 
: the;; birth :;;bf aL son,’ ;weigh-on
ing;>;sevehy;poundsL’three^quarteh 
;ounces.: Mrs. Garbuttds theidaiigh-! 






, . . Vi:i.iS!
Mrs. I. Dilwdrth' who has been 
spending the past, six week’s with 
her; brother.; and i sister-in-law, 
Rev.;';and: Mrs. E.‘; S., Fleming, re­
turned to;her home;in Vancouver, 
last.iiwe'ek.-t'" '.;i''"; vl/'.y'’.'.;.i
,'i.; ';s: ; ,;>,;i.:
Mrs;;Dayid;Gashi'’aged: resident; 
pf;; Sidhey, '^suffered; -a; ;fractured; 
;'hip in;a,fall;;at;her Home;on; Sun­
day :i;Sheps;undergoing treatment 
at,Rest Haven hospital.
: i MissThomasena: Miller,'^^^-;^ 
.Wpdharn,; bo th; of;, Beau fort; Tlpad;; 
; and vjDayid;; Smarh;. .Third;; Street;; 
; were pfnong the Them hers ;of;; the; 
Victoria; ;’Westerh' Heights hChib; 
i who'.trayelled.: in a chartered; plane - 
to; ;attend.: The v-anniversary;; part 
jOf/the’Yancouver v Tip.;Top;; Club' 
last ."Week; ^Twh-vybung people Th; 
the’; Vancouver; club;’camei; out oh; 
top Tor height aridiweighL ; They: 









Sidney Super Service 
The CSom ’rhonli'o 





Monthly’ mebting of the ' Wo­
men’s : Auxiliai'y to the; Saanich 
;Poninsula.: branch, Canadian Le­
gion, took, place on . Monday,,.Nov.’ 
13, at, the Mills Road HaU with 
;a. good Turn out of ’members..;; ; ;
.’'rho blankets sb’kindly donated 
by 1.;/Jones wore won ’by' Mrs.- 
Garrard and; Charles' Aldridge.
; ’ Mrs: :'Chappuis; ;gavP;; a ; vory 
chocring account of poppy salo.s 
and’tlianlced nll;rnelnber.s fpr their 
co-operation and good . team work. 
All ;ro.suU.s werb not in but 'tho.so 
thahwofOiSliowod an increase over 
last 'year,, -
Tlie; sum of $35 was voted to 
be given lo ibe sjmti'- ('nn'"‘'ii!'.r'r' 
for the boys to help with the ox- 
penso.s of the iL'i.skcTball sea,son. 
Christmas; activille.s were di,s-
'''i :i ,.:’i
for gifts to veiorjin.s on the same 
linos as bust year, wliich were 
voted as having been mo.st sue- 
ccsssful,
' 'I’he next meeling’will he .at the 
Orange ;Mall,, Saanichton, Doc. ;l 1,;
Turkey Competition |
Various competitions added in­
terest to the activities of the day. | 
Those receiving turkeys for their I 
skill were: A. Saver, H. J. PvTo, ! 
W. James, W. Stockall, A. Wil- ' 
son, F. Hobbs and W. Tripp. A 
dre.ssed doll went to Mrs. J. Mc­
Lennan while Mrs. B. Taylor was 
the recipient of a sack of potatoes. 
A large ham was awarded to F. 
Fry; Miss Nonnie Eckert received
Chorists To Give 
Two Concerts
The North Saanich Musical; So­
ciety is hard at ; work preparing 
for two forthcoming concerts, one 
at Cordova Bay, the other at 
Brentwood. Both will be given 
during the first week of Decem­
ber: CordSva Bay on Dec. 4 and 
at Brentwood on Dec. 9.
A well-balanced program • by, 
the choral group has’ been pre­
pared by Eric Vv, Edwards, con­
ductor. The :;group ’ will be sup­
ported , by well-known guest art­
ists. . In both cases the concerts 
are being sponsored by the local 




wishes to make it clear that in the event 
of the death of a member at any age, his 
beneficiary receives double the amount in 
his savings account. All loan obligations 
are cancelled on the death of a member at 
any age.
This was not made clear in a recent advei’- 





;; Members i:,. of . SidneyRotary. 
Club entertained at; a; “Father’ and
Son”,: niight; last; Wednesday; /v’RoT 
tarians ..L broughtTHheiT';;soris,;Ti;or:; 
;friehds’;’sons: and’’about;;2{) youthk 
ful .vvmembers of ;: the :: community
httemhed:;;;:;;;
p.';;E.;;:Breckenridge,;; principal; 
of North;Saanich high; school; (op-;
D TVrrviApfAT nnrl cVvrvurod civ-,;erated; a/projector; arid, shbwe ?six 
excelleht;;;filmT; rahgirig Trbrh; The; 
activities;.;bf /TiThree,,; Small ’Bears’’ 
in theiforest,' to;scehes;:Of :L6ndoh,; 
Ihcluding;; ’tKe;; changing’’ ;;of ’;,:the; 
guard.;;’ ’iThe’; films. proved fibbth; 
entertaining .’and-iristructiye,:;'
;Bryan Baal thanked The , Rotar-, 
iaris ; f or Their, hospitality.' T
LOOKING
AHEAD;’
,.' ; .'.with':,';; ■
WILLIAM G; JAMES
: “Life a.S3urance ?” said a friend 
of mine the other day, “Doalh 
I aasuranco i.‘J more like it.”
5.30 la p,m, Dally
Wllh Music and Nows About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and
1340 bn Your Radio Dial for 
V;“Cnpltur'; Entortainmont
FILLS YOUR DRUM WITH 
45 GALLONS OF
SHELL STOVE OIL




;, FUEL OH,:,GENERAL;HAULING.:. ■
immmmmmmwmMtmmmmmmmmrnm mmm
i Thi.s ca.sual remark gave me 
a chance To put acroa.s an im­
portant point about the business 
I l-ninTn.:' ';"
I 1 told him life assurance was 
I concernocl with life rather tlinn 
death, Its chief job wa.s to dc- 
I feat the consequences of death 
I by making a normal life possible 
; for tho.se left behind, I told him of huiiUM heUl logcthir by the 
I proceeds of in.siirance policies;
I of wldow.s .saved from poverty; 
of old,follca living out tholr lives 
In dignity mid comfort; of 
children getting a givid start In 
i life with a college education; of 
farims and huslne.s.ses saved to 
provide a weans of livelihood 
for a growing family,
These thing,4 are made possl- 
1,do every day hy life nssiirmice, 
'Tlu'ougli life iiHsuraneo iL man 
roaches heyorul death and con­
tinues To Idess nmr enrich the 
liven of tlioao lie loved, Yes, It 







Quality and Price meet at the
We now have a completb ' stock of 
Bo.xod ChocolatG.s and Cln’i.stmas Cnndv
Neilson’s, 1 lb......... ,,.$1.20; 2 lb.......
.Smiles ’ll riiiickles. 1 lb; $1.20; 9 lb 
Do Mots Turllofi, .small, $1.00; large,
Chez Lor^ilno, largo boxc.s ..:.
Handcraft Soleclod Centres....
Clien-ie.s,. in , Liquevir .,.....,....$1,15 and
■ITns of English Toffee.,:.;..,::;.;40c, 75ci
Bwliank Clloeoliitofi~A, dolicioiis’ eoii; 
; ; leeiinn , i Wo,invito you To sainpU
I - lb, ’ b(;i.x. $1.60
william C. JAMES
Bun; Lifo ABBunmeo Company 
’Canada'




MAPLE LEAF 'Vert 'n Prelly’V 
Plaslic Flowor Pot.
Full of (bdieioui-i choose.,...79c
MALKIN’S Bluo Ltibol Tea.
: ,l(a; coupon nl-lfioliod,...................87c
BANANAS;,'l>;'lbs:.V,.;,...,37c,,:
MEAT DEPT.
Loiin POT ROASTS of Besef, lb.....68e
Smnll Shotilflor* of I.AMB, lb 55c 
BACON,' Vy lb,....'..30c'
IT’S NEW ... the 3.U>, tin
I!
Good Cooks Switch to
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TELEGRAMS
In September 1950, the United 
Kingdom handled a total of 1,- 
976,017 overseas telegrams — 1,-
000,761 outgoing and 975,256 in­
coming. This represents an in­




C.C.M. and English Raleigh Bicycles 
Joy Cycles - Wagons - Pedal Cars 
Roller Skates - Doll Carriages 
Games and Toys
We take in trade your Used Bicycles, Wagons, 
Joy Cycles, Scooters and Doll Carriages
iOillSOI’l





Monday afternoon 13 basketball 
minded youngsters turned out for 
their first work-out, at tho Saan­
ichton Agricultural Hall, to form 
a pee-wee girls’ team, coached by 
Barry Bickford and Reg. Kerr. 
This group, along with four other 
junior teams, is sponsored by the 
Saanichton Community Club, and 
is evidence of the club’s policy to 
further children’s sports in the 
community.
Both Barry and Reg., who vol­
unteered to train these youngsters, 
are active in basketball as well as 
other activities of the club, and 
hope to retain the Saanichton 
Community Trophy which the 
pee-wee team won last year.
Sooke Wins
Saanichton Senior Boys were 
defeated by Sooke Saturday night 
in the Agricultural Hall by a 32- 
21 score for the visitors. Battling 
their way throughout the game, 
Saanichton fought to the finish, 
but the Sooke squad proved to be 
more experienced and although 
coming through victorious, played 
a hard game.
Preliminary matches between 
the Saanichton Midgets and Sooke, 
finished with a 18-10 score for the 
visitors, and Saanichton Junior 
Boys played a nice game with 18 
for the home team and 10 lor 
Sooke. Saanichton boys were well 
worth watching, and provided 
plenty of action for basketball 
fans, \cith Barry Bickford toppin. 
tho score with 9 points.
Nine tables of cribbago were in 
play Wednesday evening at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin with the fol­
lowing winners: Mrs. McDonald 
and H. Srnethurst. Arrangements 
were completed lor the annual 
Christmas cribbage parly to be 
held on Deccember 13.
;!!
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton, re­
turned this week-end from a short 
visit to Seattle, Wash.
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T, Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS




Brentwood W.L To 
Hold Card Party
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
Mrs. G.; R. Smith, of Verdier 
Ave., Brentwood, ' a newcomer 
from Ontario, was welcomed by 
President Mrs. G. D. Moody to 
the re.gular meeting of the Brent­
wood W.I.
Mrs. G. A.'Vantreight and Mrs. 
H.. Boffey, of Victoria, were also 
given special welcome. Plans for 
the annual 500 card party were 
completed. Five turkeys have 
been ordered as prizes and a 
home-made Christmas; cake and 
electric heating pad as extra 
prizes.''; ..
The evening of December 20 has 
been chosen as The card party 
date. A Christmas gift-book of 
Victoria has been . sent, to The 
Beckford W.I. in England.,, Sev­
eral .cartons , of bottled preserves 
•have been collected for the Solar­
ium.:.'';" ' ■;/. ■
Mothers of Saanichton Brownie 
and Cub Packs will meet at 2.30 
on Tuesday, Nov. 28, in Orange 
Hall for their monthly meeting. 
The Brownies will present the 
storj' of the Brownies and games 
will be demonstrated by the Cubs. 
Business matters will include the 
completion of the Christmas tea 
plans, which will be held in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin on Dec. 2.
5jt
A delightful birthday party was 
held recently honoring Elaine 
Edged on her eighth birthday, at 
the home of her parents, Mr.'and 
Mrs. F. Edgcll. “Blink Bonnie,’’ 
Saanichton. Games were enjoyed 
by the young guests, after wliich 
tea was served by the hostess as­
sisted by friends. Guests were: 
Margaret Wheeler, Linda Mills, 
Cathie Rivers, To,Ty iLorenzen, 
Jean Laws, Marka aird Diane 
Wilson, Anne Heal, Joan Looy, 
Jackie and Janet Rosman, Mar­
ian and Doreen Green way, Shir­
ley Webster, Katie Robertson, 
Janie Rowbottom, Janie Carmich­
ael, Pat Gray, Gillian Scott, Na­
dine and Pamela Watson, Janet 
and Anne Barclay.
Community Club 
a concert by the 
Musical Society. 
The locale will be the Brentwood 
Community Hall and the dale 
will be announced later.
The club held a public meeting 
in the hall on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 16. S. Bickford, president, 
spoke of the forthcoming concert. 
,Ho also announced that a gratify­
ing response was made to the re­
cent canvass for membership. A 
committee was formed to make 
final arrangements for the con­
cert. Heating of tho hall was the 
subject of discussion. It was 
generally agreed that an improv­
ed system is essential.
The constitution for the club 
will be drawn up by a committee 
headed by H. Andrew. With him 
are P. Salmon, A. Burdon, Claud 
Butler and Harry Peard. The 
next meeting will be at the hall 
on Thursday, Nov. 30. Reports 
will be received and further plans 
for the season’s activities will be 
made. .
of Vancouver Island and the 
trijj through the Kootenays. Every­
one enjoyed the talk very much. 
Mrs. Glover, from the Lake Hill 
Institute, was also present and 
extended an invitation to visit 
hor institute on November 24 to 
heai' Mrs. East talk on her visit 
to England. Refreshments wore 
served later by Mrs. S. Pickles 
and Mrs. R. Lament, hostesses 
for the meeting.
Thursday evening was the 
monthly meeting of the South
Saanich Farmers’ In.stitute at the 
Institute Hall. A lengthy dis­
cussion was held on hunting in 
this area. A committee was; 
formed of J. J. Woods, H. Luney 
and W. W. Michell to inquire 
from the proper authorities into 
the pos.sibilities of restricting or 
closing the area. Later moving 
pictures were shown by Alex 
Hall, district agricultural consult­
ant of the B.C. Electric. The 
title of the pictures was “Elec­
tricity on the Farm.”
PINEAPPLE PIECES, 20-oz. tin......................................... .,....30c
PURE OLIVE OIL, 2-oz, bottles..................... ............................22c
HEINZ KETCHUP............ 28c DELTA RICE..................... 22c
BURNS' WIENERS AND BEANS....................................... ...... .30c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
WAR SURPLUS BARGAIN STORE
Jammed to rafters with queer gadgets, .iunk 
and rubbish of alb kinds! Good hunting 
ground for Christmas shoppers.
over an Ironing Board 
;6ld-fashi6ried; nietliodsS;




Members of Saanichton P.-T.A. 
lield their monthly meeting in 
the Saanichton school Monday 
evening with President Mrs. W. 
Turner in the chair. The pur­
chasing of playground equipment 
was fully discussed by the mem­
bers, and the motion carried to 
provide 20 , skipping ropes, two 
see-saws and; a balance log. It 
was decided that soup be served 
to , pupils for a, month’s trial, to 
ascertain whether the suggestion 
is practical. Following the busi­
ness of the evening, an interest­
ing film entitled: “The Emotional 
Needs in the Child” was pi-esent- 
ed by Miss: Johnson, school nurse, 
and ;a discussion .followed. ’ 'Re­
freshments concluded a/ pleasant 
evening, after Tvhich The ’ decision 
to:; dispensd' 'with th e■ • Debember 





munity Club is going ahead in its 
program of basketball fixtures. 
On Friday evening, Nov. 24, throe 
games will be featured. Brent­
wood Midget boys will play Saan­
ichton. Senior Brentwood girls 
and Intermediate “B” bo3'S will 
both play teams from McMor- 
ran’s.
The games will all take place 
at Brentwood Community; Hall.
The General Warehouse 
WAR SURPLUS BARGAIN STORE
1012 Government (look for sign) 
Near corner Govt, and Fort
KEATING
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD 
— Phone: Keating 61 —
» You (iotild luivo iuidi'kod I\I r. Ponliody ovor wiUi n foiilluT. 
For tliore.Tifflit throvigli tho window of bin own room, oiuiio ft 
l•nitllHnv. And at tho end of it n hugo pot of gold!
Aii ho npprouohod it to itoo If it wtiH I'oah lti.‘ hoard tlu» wound 
of bolls. “Tho wliolo oounlryaido linn hoard of Ihiid" tliouglit 
.Mr. Peabody. “Tbai’n wliy ibo bolbi nro rinninn'.’’ Ami tbo 
KOiind of tlio liolbi grow louder , , . /oio/rr , . , LOUDKU . , ,
Mr, Ponbody awoko wllh a (dart. Tho alarm clock bo.sido 
blh bod was ringing . . . /■(iiyin// , . , RINGING. Shutting it 
off, lio idghcd sadly, got up and droHHOd,
Lifiloning to tho radio on bo atb bin ViroakfaHt, Mr. Peabody 
lioard pomoliody aay that, (dd-ago ItoncIllH should provide ovor,tb 
body with oitovigb to roilriidu.
“nninipbr’ fuioiTod Mr. Poabndv tb bithooir. “Move juin-; 
bowhl I like tbo idoirof additional liol|t for older poo)do. Rut 
to build Iho kind of eomfortalilo old-ngo incomo / want, I fvdly 
oxpoctTiv need nllTny ///c fjMiaroucc'w.. and mgybo inoro. ft 
guo.-' oi.v fooiil.v pnii,i„'vl'kaooui<.I And it oovoi'o my own hpi’oial 
111'oilH‘in II way no niaHa prograiimio could posHlldy do.”
Arriving at bin idoro, Mr. Ponbody, like ■aiillion.s of othor 
<‘anndiaiic<, licgnn nnollior ilny of working, onrnlng and i.nvlng 
for his fiitui'O oociirity with iil’o Irihuranoo. ’
JiRvo,, \)’ilhout pots of gold,,it's a pretty good world," ho 
raid to hinmolf. And as ho worked, ho Itogan to whlutlo softly.
Tho LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES In Canada
(Bj' Harry Hoskin)
,pur' 'school; did/laTJ'uinbr;;;Rea 
Gross .good: tufh'-TdrVour. caretaker, 
:Mr.;; Carmichael;;:by/ Carrying/The/ 
:wood into the bin.
; Grades 4, 5 and'6 are preparing 
a portfolio called • :“LifG; ,on The; 
Pacific" Coast”/To Tend./To; aMuhior: 
/Redf ^GrdsS"; branch/T/ih g/Englandf 
Grade /4:T/afe/ ;beginning ;,a; /new/; 
/social ;;stiidies ,,;:unit/::called:;. “Witly 
The; Wise/,Men/ A,cross/;the;Desert:”;: 
gy Grade;4; and/ 5/:;were/ given jThe: 
B.C. arithmetic; test /to / find ./ their 
standing in B.C.
/// Our /clasS"; ;is’///drganizod /;as" /a/ 
community and'/has the ; following 
officers: / doctor, ■ Jack / Turner; 
nurse,/ Jario;Carmichaoi;/minister,/ 
Toni Prosky; lawyer,' Dave John­
ston ; m orcli a h t, .lean Fa cey;: ed i - 
tor, I-Iariy,//I-Ioskin;. librarian, Ai- 
Iden / CoRins; dietitian, Josephine 
Wood; contractor,. Dave G reqn- 
way; carpenter,' Dave Allen; ar­
chitect, Bruce Green waj'; poat- 
man, Gordon . Johnston;/ bnnlcef, 
Jim / 0’Reill.Y; / , artist, . //Virginia. 
Towhsond;//; water .man,/ / George, 
Peters; ' naturalist, / Anri :./ Heal; 
scientist, Bob /.Pros'k.v;/ policeman, 
.1 ohn Howe; sergeant, Fred T’b.orn- 
ton; playground mnringer, Ff.ank 
Edgcdl; cnrotrikor,;Tom' Naysniith; 
hoiisokpoiier, Marion Doans; 
J-iobby rnanagor, Ann Fi'ornrigo.
Grades 1, 2 Mncl. 3 chi/ldron 
slimved imiclvcntluisiasm for liook 
week iNuv, 13-18,i. Gratlu 3 made 
liook report.s of favorite book,s. 
Larry Nancarrow kindly coiitrib- 
ntpfl Iris book::"'rhe 'I'ale of Peter 
Raljl.m lo ije read to llie ela.s.s,
Prizes will bo given for tho 
neatest book conte.si in gratloj'v 1, 
2 and 3. Winners of the conte.st
//BRENTWdGD'
Mr. and 'Mrs. T. Moulson. Cen­
tral Saanich Road, left recentlj- 
by car for Greston. Thej:- are 
expected to be away a few weeks.
The, monthly meeting of The 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
was held Thursday at; the. Insti­
tute/ Hall. Plans were completed 
for the annual turkey card party 
on: Dec. 8./ A parcel//of' Chri.st- 
mas cake' fruit /was sent To' an; 
institute in .England. The annual 
Christmas birthday / party for the 
members will be held. / on : the 
nexT ,meeting December 21. The/ 
president, /Mrs. / /McNalljg / intrb- 
duced/:/ the superintendent; of /.the 
British ; Columbia Institu tes/. Mrs. 
Stella Gumiriow/ : ;A / very //intbr-/ 




Dignan, call members : of the West j 
Saanich: . school:; garden ■'club,;' at- 
/tended: ,;Th/e///Rotary;;: luhch,ebn /./at! 
the/Ernpress; Hotel; oricFriday/last; 
:Abqut/:./300':/youngsters,///rriembers; 
mf /fhe 'variquk'school/garden/clubs/ 
/of/'/yietpria/ / arid/.Saanich;/, schools^ 
/were guests of- the Victoria Rotary 
Club/',':;/'. ;'///.,/ ,//.';■;/
/:G''2612''
/ Formerl'y of Winnipeg; / 
-Established in Victoria 1911
Mrs/;A.// E;// Hally/Brentwbod,. is'/ 
a , patient//at. St, .Joseph’s Hospital, 
fri/'.Victoria.'''"’■'/■'/
|. '// M,: J. / Thornley/: fStblly’S;, Cross 
. Road;/;is:/at home/ again ,nftei;/two 
weeks' as/a paticrit. at Rest/Hayen 
I; Hospital,//.•/,
//Mrs. / W'. Burke, /Beach ; Drive, 
is : riorno agaiii , aftor/ a / Iengthy so-' 
jourir in hospital;/;, , ,,/’:'
//.Tamos'/ Siriethurst, ;Moodyvillc, 
has pui’chasocl from ;L.. Wolf j, tlie 
.bu i I d in g / f ormbrly : , occu pi ed,-: , by; 
Little /Willie’s/ Store and the; cot­
tage adjoining' it, ’
; (Continued /ori /Pago SevbnT/"/;
/: '„ /TIIK/'niUUK'.SlJl'JS: :■;/,././//,
: iir« lliti novt lly lrS<»; wIiiibo i.I.-umIuk in- 
iilriiiiiMiliitloiiH iir<' iHiitr.l :<liiUy ill 1<0.1 
I..III. 'I'IiIh liriiilil lilllii |.ri>(iriiiit i» yoiirB 
' lo Oll-loy'l.lt
are ; asi follows: Grade 1, / Janet/ 
llosirinni Grade 2, Doreen Groen- 
wa.y; Grade 3, T/lbb Allen,
/PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST • VICTORIA 
Phono: E 0677 —
40lf
for the home
And choose them at 
/'S/t:/a;/h;d,.-a/r'd,!/'Tf;;ydu''
wish, items bought 
now will be put on 
j/ouiri / D e cem b ei: ac//' 
count,/ /pajfable/'. Jan./ 
10th/ /Remember / / ;/ 
FREE; DELIVERY to' 
Saa/hich a n d/ G.u/1 f/ 
'':Islarids./'/'';,/'::'///:/'// // ;//';' /
RIGHT through;-~,YA*rES TO VIEW




Tills "Morrliori Aufomftili:" 
A.C, Farm LlcihUno Plant 
wilh the illriset roupled Palter 
dietel enpine coitt 5/3 let* 
i(t run tlinn • gn&olino mo* 
elilne; mnlntennnce eonti nre 
lower, too . , , the Potter 
illttel ennlne, with fewer 
worklno pertt than « gnso- 
llne engine, operate* at only 
1,200 r.p.m. Insures lower 




'Winter t':'/'”'//://./' ' '' '/:''::/:ri''^'’P
' 11,'
insulate: Ndw^/A^
:)roc r.iiUl.pf *|pvi 'per,'^ box;/;////.ZonQlite,/';:$,l„;3i>.//jper//,/bag;
T'lexotile'.po,pr;, .Insulation;/. ■$2.,50:/per':/.se|t',
;Ch»'i8tiinn«' PrcsBenlB•"for ''iHe'"Home':'.''.''./''V/' 
.Erikimb ,/,Mixmastei’.'....v:;../,.,.T..17 
Genqval Elocirie KettU/bri.50 /'
GoiVeral Kltietrie :Pe.‘itht!rwoighi Iikiiri'i, $14.50






the ttrllith>m«tle *«'|t renulating Morriion oeneralor, with it* 
Peticr dime! enaine, make up thi» dependable inttanlanictou* 
“swltch'itartlno" plant. The eompnet Morrlaon.Automatk
romeii fully TipiilpperlTvIlh nil afreninrle*: Is ready for uie a* 
Toon at Irittalled. Morrison Automat let are world (amout . . . 




J ..for 'F.ALL';; FAINTING':' NECESSITIES',,:;:::. ,::w,c Ph'ihtB;,. ■::: 
':/ror::ri'Yi;ry 'purpose,^.W'alli', T'lomT,'',,(’ ab5nelT',:i)epri,:,,WDvlishtip/ri
LADIES! Como in and Sih* (.Inr GADGETERIA!
ewntweeepaieifsjewieiwww
Geinent Mixeira for Rent
$1120 nntl $1480--NO EXTRAS
ModokTuppHod Up lo 25.000 walls.
..Sand / ,and / Gravel .'Delivered.''
'' '.:'/''':,../';:„''/,.J.,'/',"'':./^'''Jf,ohn Spo'odlo'
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The Review’s 
Book Review
First ^^Ferry” In These Waters
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Ever\- Wednesday 
Bv Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
"SON OF A HUNDRED 
KINGS," by Thomas B. Costain; 
Doubleday Sc Company; 465 pp.. 
i S3.40. ■
J. S. RRTIRS, President and Islanaging Director. No novel bv Costair, needs an: introduction. His style is recog- 
Member of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association * nized and his name is a guarantee.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Me.mber Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES' $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
Display advertising rates on application.
I His latest work is no exception. 
! The reader is taken into the life 
i of an Ontario manufacturing town 
I at the beginning of the centur\*. 
i The town comes to life and the 
; each and every character is paint- 
j ed to move in step with the story. 
; Ludar Prentice is seven years
old when he crosses the Atlantic
Wednesday, November 22, 1950.
i by himself. He is going to join 
his father but he has never known
' ■ . . ' ______ _____ ' _________! the man. Leaving behind a past
...... , i that offers no appeal and armed
.' A-WORTHY SUGGESTION : , j^SSIdlor ^ ^nSy
, IIJEATHER in this district has been somewhat cold and ; thus negative in all respecis. 
disagveea^ recently. Press reports indicate that | until he''reaches the town’ that 
it’s considerablv worse in Korea. j will be his home.
: Rev. Roy Melville. Sidney cienc, thiswveek voiced a : him into the foreground of com-
: suggestion which is deserving of support. He served with [ment but interest In the new ar- 
Vthe Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry in the i rival dies down in less than nine
f ci;: indho Thircf Wm'lH W n Tn ' ('Vt o .cor* nn rl •f 3* .31 r* a c Vto * ba\ S and lij.e settles dOt\n tO a
His educationtrenches in The First World War. In the:second fracas he j ^.^hv rhvhm served as a padre. The clergyman knows something , of i h^star^^"
the cheerless Christmases spent by troops far from home. I in the course of time Ludar
I Getting Too Big 
For Their Shoes
(Stettler Independent)
In fact the provinces-are get­
ting too big for their shoes, and 
it is increasingly difficult to get 
Canadian latvs for labor, for social 
security, old age pensions, and 
many other important matters 
which the Dominion could handle 
i much better than the provinces, 
i The Dominion should be in charge 
j of education so that \ve could have 
some unity in text books and
general instruction. The Domin- 
! ion had to coax some of the prov- 
i inces to get out of imposing in-
j come taxes by compensating them 
; in other directions._ Premier Du- 
plessis of Quebec 'is grabbing all 
j the provincial power he can, in- 
j eluding some powers that no pro- 
■ vincial prem.ier ever thought of 
I before. .
I As it stands now the people of 
i Canada have to contend with ten 
{kinds of minimum wage scales, 
! ten kinds of old age pensions, ten 
„! kinds of school text bewks, ten 
(proportions of : water in their 
' liquor, ten kinds of taxation on 
tobacco, liquor and other luxur- 
! ies, ten maximum rates of speed 
for automobiles and many other 
I legislative anomalies that under- 
) mine national unity. It has been 
; a case of the tail wagging the dog.
His toid unit, the P.P.C.L.I., is once again faced with ]
Chiistnirt.^ in a foieign land. This time it is Koiea. ^Ii. -jj-g duned bv an unscrunuious in-
i
N.B. aned L.G. an<d R.B.
(Ottawa Journal)
Melville suggests that cash donations fi*om residents of j dividual wno trades on his curi 
this area would spread Christmas cheer to Canadian = osity regarding his unknown iden 
troops in :the war zone^ ! uty.
warmly. This newspaper will be pleased to act as a col-jthai of'ihe feud “that is
lor
i The University of New Bruns- 
J '.vick, which once had on its staff 
oetter ferry j Douglas Hyde, who returneti to
i service to u.'.ite them and aid in steady development. What is sought is a .modern, fast vessel capable of j Ireland to become famous in lit- 
carrying passengers and automobiles. Above is pict’ured the "Beaver," first power-driven "ferrj'" which i erature and as the first president
I Tei, in ieaiiiy,_th2s is noi. realL > served in this territorv. She was built in Great Britain and served her entire oeriod of usefulness in i of the Irish Free State, has justendorses the clei'gyman’s suggestion i the sVorv of "ar Ercli^hVaif bu-, - .c. r.n„u.n >.du. ou , v.-aters. Her disadvantages from the standpoint of
oeing i automobiles.
today's require.ments; she was slow
.'Tection centi'e for any donations which the public may j waged between the uvo branches
'makei Acknowledgement wdll be made in The Review’s ! ? Cf- T ^" ' oaies oack one generation. S
and car- i added notably to its many dis- 
i tinctions.
“ ^ From. London comes word that
[news columns and the funds will be forwarded to the Yic- i carried on througb the storv arid
; [toria[orgahizatibn ::which' iS ; Carrying but a; 3imila:r appeal | it is to that feud *hat the'story |
[;[[;there. The Review invites the co-operation of Rev. Mr. j owes its main interest: ' , ® . . t
Melville in checking- the account and forwarding the i (Financial Post)
mnnpv«; to the nroher destinatioh ^ I Most Canadians, v.'e believe, will ;' i ™ ^ T -n h, 1 , j reader wnat n IS all aoout. He j ,,„eicome Mr. St. Laurent’s intim
Ihe time is short. Early donations will beweicomed ’ -
[.[■■■ t'--hereland iii'iKore'a.'''V ■
‘f> I it has secured for its library the 
! letters and private papers of 
j David Lloyd ’George. . Added to 
(the papers of other famous fig- 
I ures, including : those of Bonar
20 YEARS AGO
Jack Gilman.
■Shawnigan Lake, have b een i Law and Viscount BenneU, they
on the is- i should make “U.N.B.’’ somethingv-ouid b^ better emnloved samn i ■-""'''""■""'.‘'Y'' jac.*^ vj-unscii. ui i h e Sidney , spending a -‘v- *■-_ 5 gf a Mecca for future historians
"WT.T- oeiiei employ ea samp-mat .Canadas special lorce .■ barber Shop has this week n-'anri nf the-RritNh Pnm^ excellent oook. j be p_epr intact and available,; tended ^is busine"=s further afield. 1 Moorehouses’s mother at Ganges.:; B.-iam and of the British Com
—F.G.R. .. [for use in deterring aggression in ; He has*’oDen^ aTarber shop at ' ' ---------
The Story of a 
E)urable Safe
(Fort William Times-Journal)
It is somewhat , of an .odd 
when an old, 800-pound discarded
FAITH AND $25.00-
BAITH in an idea and $25 started the Children's Hos­pital. ■
That was in 1923 and since then thousands of British 
Columbia’s sick and crippled Chiidreh have been restoreti 
to health and happiness through its services.
-Twenty-seven years ago the provincial council of the i 
w omen sTnstitutes of British Columbia voted $2.d to cover i-
the expense of investigating tne possibility : of starting a rhav dealer ih Victoria. : 
Children's Hospital.
' As a direct re,sult, four years later the first hospital 
for the ti'eatment of crippled children was opened in a 
former two-storej* dwelling in the Marpole district, a 
suburb of Y'ancouver.
Soon these makeshift quarters were,totally inadequate 
to accommodate the demand for treatment for children 
from all over B.C.
______ monwealth. . ■ ,
" _ _ _ , [ v Certainly „ it would. be difficult
25 YEARS AGO. : [.to v.mite the story- of Britain dur- 
A. S. Warrender is building ,a ; ing the . past half century with-
[Europe and presumably anywhere : puHoj-b Harbor, in Mr. Cudrhbre’s :
-y h h : - store and poolroom. ; : j
:i: J ,. Mr. and Mrs. G.. O. .Tv.-iss, Gal- j new home on his lot on Beach lout an examination of the papers
iMoe tnis quamicaimp. ,«ovjaM,; jg^gb, entertained recently,in,honor ; Road, next to, the home of VMr.-j of,;;Lloyd, CJeorgey who, although, 




safe, like -the;, proverbial '[-“oad;,■ Mrs.Stanley Page: ; Leslie | skidded into the ditch while ;tra- • of his times, 




it-- seyeral: ; feet" below'; the -surface.
t play'ed;:''''last;:-'"week,.; bn,;;-'t,h;e;-'-Balt;v;:;' Pat
more ■ Links,vwas;won:;):have.
ul ;Scqbhes -[and. '.Arthur" Lord;I 
resum.ed work on the: Galiano I
f As years went by two new wings were added[ which
.has brought the accommodation up to the present 100-bed build/ a nice home on that very
ilF ML r H onf Q 1 Ia- ■ HpTni*a m a r»\T ; T^cI'-/K Irv* n) K^il1r7/^'7<aV f rv vrM Txrhor)capacity, which incide tally, before many years have lot. set a bulldozer to \vbrk, wheh[ a;:problem that can be 
passed will have to be e.xpanded again. in ann behold, Mr. Safe again j bided by those who know
Toflflv Both stick «nd crinhled-. children f aro-treated at factors invt>ly;ed:_ and in ,(
--equiprnen 
(Command, .etc,:;




th'e'’(best; ,use: of'-'our .(manpower: is' . , , ,
ibro l nr-that-f  vb .(vziselv de-(: Mrs. AVhite-Birch,.West;-Road,:- j!Harry';Hboson.::;Second pri 
;know all the ' left from Vancouver bn the: Roy-al I awarded to . Mrs.f Ni 'M;^
zes were
day t sic a crippled c il re re tre; 
'[/[:[;!t’hejhdspital,;;;which[stand3[as'h[;tribut'e[tb[the;(eher.. . ..................  ......................................... ............................ ^ _ gy';;and
foresight of the women of Briti.sh Columbia.
The continued operation and e.xpahsidh of ;Children^^^ 
Hospital is the respon.sibility of all the citizens of B.C
This: timey ;efficrent;' "-detectives 
hunted [ up:: the - owner,, and once 
more had, it' returned -to the right­
ful owner.,"";;' \;";'['b; I;";---'
1 -,:cbhjunc-'['^Jah '"Steamer ,;"M.V.'‘ Deftdyk,; ;;to ? ahdvJack - Tblputty; [ ;"
u-nmmer:
M a n yt a ;:;:driver, opines ; ■ Jim j, 
WakefieId,,:ha‘s !et ;go of the wheel j
■ held, its
The opportunity[f6r[eac:h; bhe of: us-1(5 shape that re- Be Siuspicious of 
spqhsibility^ ik novy at hand in the annual March of pinies ! Bargains
' - , (Niagara -Falls Review)
appeal which is being conducted in this community.
■Your dimes tvill buy health and happiness for sick 
and crippled children. Someti.mes things;-that are - cheap 
may " prove; .not ,:to- ;be; bargains. 
There was the; fellow in Glendale,; 
Califoniia, recently, - for instance,
^HElonly -thmg that stands, between,US and doctrinesj ^ a car for $5. it
;ersive oT bur Avay“bf life is ediicaticin; It is lack of I couldn’t move
^EDUGATION-i-AuBARRIER,
-tion"with our: allies:'::';;b'spehl(severaI;months'';ih Ireland:",
' Mr." SL;, Laurent's warninF'that;; ': "Mrst'-F. ; G; "-Turner’ entbrtained: 
there must--be, no;: easing;, in our v.a -number of young people to:din-|to see- if he had a- fiat tire, 
defeiise : program " because ;bf ; sue- - ner at' her-'home ,On';,SaIt- ' Sirring:* ""The Sidney Social Club- L
4 cess in .Korea'is'v'ery" timely.......... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - - • ■ - - ■
1' . -Nothing. wouId'::better [' 
j vicious men-of:"the'Kremlin 
that the:free;world now folded-its the guests were;:M!s.'es Diana and Gilman, .-Mrs. J: E. McNeR, W. 
arms and :slacker.ed - its prepared-; Denise : Grofton.-:." Betty Abbott;
' ness program. Nothing .; would ,- Nancy Elliot, Clair Wilson, .. Lois'
. subv-
conU'ibute:h'iore to; more war. . : ' and iShi.''ley. Wilson' a n d Norah
Watson and Gepr.ge: Lloyd. ; J. ,E. 
McNeil .anoMrs, 'T, Lidgate made 
the . highest-;-bids. : . Consolation
;U':
under its own I
v - ^ knowledge oh power; so a fr^nd:hitched itAvUh




[Turner; " .Graham -( Shot-e,: L e,.n prizes " were awarded :- to:Mrs.- R: j 
■ Nichol, Jack-Smart, G.eorge Elliot,; j.N; Mac.*\.ule:,',, Miss,:,!. H,earn,; W,;'-,; 
Paddy Grofton and; Peter Turner. Crossleyiand /E. Knighh[;"- - , "f- i
Fifth Street^ Sidney;
EVERY SUNDAY 
The;;Lbrd’s ;Supper....ll;15 a.ni;:f 
Sunday - School : arid" ;; -v-
:f , Bible'■ Class:.a;...::.:; 10.15 ‘a.m;: 
Gospel Service ....1::..... ; 7.30 p.m.; 
Speaker -: Sunday, Nov."-‘26,- '
' ARTHUR RASHLEIGH:;;: f
-Women’s meeting Monday, 
;Nov. '27y ; at':,; 2.30;;p;,rhU at- 
; the home of Mrs." : Leng, 
Admirals Road. " .
EVERY WEDNESDAY ■
Prayer ■ and- .'"■■■
: Bible Study............;. ,8.00 p.m.




Adult Efiucation; in l5anad It is, an informative little | wall of a
booklet and explains mucl'i oI svhat the orgajuzalion lia.-s bruised ana the ctaniago to me 
^ existence. The as.socia- house ).s estimated
man an accurate
picture of an.y doctrine or new idealized way of life is to 
lead him all around it and point but the good and the bad 
feature.s of the propo.^-ition. The as.sociatton points out that 
the only way for a man to realize that the fruits of Hf«T are
Miss; Iris Vyo returned to Ful-, 
ford oh Monday after .spending the 
Thank,s:giving ’vfication with'",,her 
There is; talk of the imposition ; mother iti ,Victorj;a. 
of a sales tax in "Alberta; to raise Mr, and - Mrs. H.' W. "N.; Moore- 




Thoma,? "Newman,,, Jr., "iS" honie i 
at Pender from .lervis Inlet, where ’ 
he has been away fishing, , ;,
„ , .Miss .Kitty . .■•Mlon,;;,and , Mrs.,, P, , 
Beach Will open, a novelty shop ’, 
i h o i r daughter; of ; shortly in Mr. .-Vilen’s cottage on i 
' Rainbow Road, Ganges;.; : j
Fred Morris-i.s homo at Fulford i 
fnf t'rp •.veek-end '
The schcrnl building at Ponder :
ited a' SI 000 so and detcmiined wo.athor prophets tell u.*; that the
can’t run 'alroadv into coming .winter is to bo, long and
; is nearing completion and it i.s: 
[hoped that i; will be ready for- 
- Dv.-rmber 1
.',['Seventh-day'■
" : Adventist! Church -:
Saturday, November 25 
Sabbath School ,9.30 a.in.
Preaching Service .,..10.45 n.m.
Youth Meeting,............,3,00 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Prayer Service ...........7.30 p.m,
REST HAVEN CHAPEL
— ALL WELCOME --
the car which 
hti-s cost him $1,005—not so cheap, such a move,The trcpiihle lies in tho fact tha
, hard, or .fiton and mild, a.s the
30 YEARS AGO ;
Mr.s. T, J. Lopthien, of Sidney,
,ney a- fev,' -days after; andy 'as you'
t t ^ case may be, .-Mready we see an | roceiveei the intimation Ursl week 
pw- , lndi.'in quoted a.s .declaring that we;i-,„t iier moib.er, Mrs. Sarah Boden
to havo a- miUl Winter, but-as I Storey,; passed - away in-, Belfast,
[;[ througll indivitlual understandinj.!:, enterprise and hard \ the
:'tyorK.;,-- ".''-(..publl'C'Work's who,pr*
'l-";'iy;[,;':'The;;brKa,nizatipn>,emphu$izes"that,it;l8,'not.-ealUng,;i,or 1 would,",investigate ;,:a
;[fund$.'Tl'is';attempting:;'tb.drd;w;,t)ve, attentibn d)f..;airCaji'a* ['noees^ary ■ .'stepw^ to-"
['-ily./diaris:to l-iie,.opp6rtunities;exi$ting' toda,yV;ihvth'e'’,'pre$$.:ahd .or' repaire-ci,;
the .‘Mtaerta:: government ha.s flo -In ar
while; Yte , municipal ' are to ...... ....... ,........ ................ ........ .
.iH'ie,V)'(UK. , i-tnueiorc, \ isuca, aiti-. govornmenl.S : finds" it' extremely j .against this we -havch-somebody r|rclanrt,'qn October .31,
difficult . to ""finance, an straight ; pi'oving by the*' pro/u.sion: ,of , ber-.l., Eioetibn of-oilcors for the... ■jjjjj.j.y' - - • -
...... pOS .................. _ . . . .  ................. ; m w 'm* M V*' 4* ■ »*t *a- » '* 1*. V < 1 Vf* VUSince : then ;1 have taken, tiie sibly- too much, - if price.s slump I The .sciulrrels hnvo.; Heard [Society*in
ews, ;we aro /tokb solcnu'ily ancU the" Agricultural'Hall. .Saanichton.,
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
forth-.not" to be- offered' by, a;-pluu.sibie panacea is:, to "ensured that point, out,_ ft is---in; -,a : diingerous land taxes. '■ The land is carry-'i ries ot\ the mouninin ash "trees! comhu/'vear ''w///lie'feam^^^ 
['hCi'knows-, that[the’'only"'short",cut'lO".the,benef\ts;;'of-''life "is j 'j- ■ - ing alb it, cam right now, and-pos- [that the -weather; will-, be: severe,- the-annuol-meeting: of" the.'North
„: Minister of 
omised me he 
nd, 'take;;,the. 
have it re-
- " 1- 4 . . ,, 11 I. M.svpurp’dse'.in’ATitin'g.you is .to,
,, on the radio, for every citizen tp gain a fuller knowledge |R.t ,you know that I, have the
of his,"$urroiindings,;:,-' The.-.man' Avhq,;-;lbbk,S"ji}iead dias’[far;| rnatter;,-,,ln ;hand[and- wdl[fo;htinue 
':""'[":;;,;[mcyre tO"'gain;,:fronr his-present"Way'Of "life; thandty" follow-"-|-to .press, for^hction.
-o,!.-!,. i i,;-..-.Ypurs-.smcCM'ely,
'AKTHUH-JwR."ASK,
further.' ;Mun!cipa! expen'sos - oi'e ( no s
conttnually ri.sihg and "cbuncillor.s' are .'■horinR up; food 'with: unusual j-,-,,} Thursdav' evening,' If ' ,E Tan- 
aro alrnost ht; theirwdte’-end. It [mah : ; -i ner; was' eimtcd-,'president^ Othor '
w,ould . appc.tr . that', the Alberta NVo uved to ;think thero .might j '^jRcers are-as follows; .first' vSo i 
_ well assl.st;. h®-, prc-t-ident,; "E. Hapor;- secortd - vice-,'*
Its Viount!flili tfiCi'C' lie i.tji instinct <tn \vilci jM'irdnnolti" ji’ou-
ative",'is" the i- life-or some-mysterious., force,, in ( ■otarv-trensiirer' " Coiin - A' 'cHs- :ral:;,purpo!;es.,-:; nature -_v.;hlch had, soine .hint" of | auditoit J:'M['-I'I^<lIey. TVm-
governnx'snt might 
mui!ici[)!ilitie.s from 
income; , The: .altern  
sales tax - for,’ m’unicipal'.
The' curse of tho .sak‘.s tax' is th
REV. E, S. FLEMING, 
B.Ai, B.D., S.T.M., minister,
Shady;'Creek-—;,,'
F.unily Service ......10.00 a.m.
st.,'"'Paurs~~
Family Service ....,,11.15 a.m. 
Evening Service .... 7,30 ;p,m. 
A-.,>VeIcom,e-' for-All,"—'. " 
Sunday Schools—Shhdy Creek 
umd St, Paul’s, 10,n.m;; Deep 
Cove, U,:a,m. ’ " ",
¥
■ ■['.!
ing « now- dogma that will promise everything and give j 
nothing.;:’""
.;-,,The; Canadian: ABkociatiorr for;::A(iult-";Educatio,rv is ,th,e,| 
.spon.sor of the Citik(-‘n,s[ Foruni broudca.st.s. In niany. \vay,S| , [ [ a- 
["';[:'''[:;;;.;it'[;brihga[coiitrovorsial’:;subject$;,;t'o'[',the [public;, notice.',;,;,It' -Efsitm.'
at-'; weather to-:come; . And, then. ono-i:,,,,, 'Thomp,mn:"'directors.''Bh B'rv:"' 
iii,,hSts;thc low -income E,;;Blackburn, :R:-"Crawford,,;
ernbo'r' 18; 1950, : hardest,
hour"afU'r-hour; burying acorns in j p - b "HilHs 'A iTeure'" GeOrceb 
the garden. . ,He lucked , them ’ - - -V..l-t-r, YtHTht.
[■ .:"[is,;;ifiu'ppo.rte(i[,by,":'alrnbHt[.every;,reputable :orgaTazntion'[';of- -Sir; 
labor, lniaine.$s[religi()n, (»(hK*ation and ■
be road by ev
[ ; [ dian. It >viU help hint to think further.
WOBp,,,pb;THANK;s;'
Review, ,
' IT** r '*"T^ ' ' 'r ree CJr 1 axes
' (London Stpoctiitor 
-The,;'''fiscal "i’aVranfioraonts
,. 1 away, 'one:,,,by ;:on«,' "under if - dead,"i Malcolm. W. D, "MicheSl,:,!; G. Me-i-Kuy. E. R. - Sterling," Gcorgo: Stow
in';
.leaf dr ih,a tvift of[gjTs;hcnr juri; .b* F*'-Tub-oow hr-hur-u^ioht 
under thO"surface of loose -earth; irlV w r ^
then; ho",'.voni away about his iirrother ’ atfair.'s 'and (vo .never -"juiw ‘xllhplJ' ■ ‘ i-son andMr,s,.: I- {.mk
Viim' Anri - tirru-ontK* tVie I ’ h* V’" v , : ...
,.. Letters To The
■ , [::North;;Saanich; 
Pentecostal Church
";;'’"REV.[J."G."'y;EAnY''[';’',
; [[.SUNDAY,'services'' ' 
NOVEhtBER. 2G — 
11.00 a.m. :
7.30 p.m.
■ POOlh'.CA'PTAlN the'Cook’s-quarteri", — made a w,i,k! if’''*'**:"’
' ■ )' (W)...,'V'j' L.’-fy ♦Mfe'vAm '••04 •1 j; V: m d ''Juniorsir;' 'mob'In'"douhfeufck'"'tUTe'''*’* '''1 splenciicr pubUcity: mven:-to,'us. •
■" 'k'Mr;,’J[;j[White'.;'Jotter'b'at-Y , And rtlnioih
Ing that''-'the ."Otter'', - did not, run'''herim' '.'PI'Vhe time if I h.nd'ciore "bke - »',i ,, ..i.ink, ,.(U ,-iW!tO't,(,lhi(:,'n..,,
ink,Hand, for-their aOm and HO P,roic^t ngums .yictlmimtion,
.ills,. m5.(,U'(’.iev.-' ,»a.s.’.c::l ■■ an,.,hour. - 
Ho; wnprim-'d'' from It with the- mv- 
mvi'it .an.'.! a cc*r!i.fl-
He clearly -difposed of t,he
gh :iorr,(.- im'tincdvc' Pounet returned home'*e
'isonFO of 'F.avlnfi t'hcm for a ,.rain,v, haH;Frklay night ;
re si
'I 't. i
tUiy, out Jui.u clearly he.never having’underiu'/Ao a -wriouF
v'erifle' the ’(‘'•('.‘t m.'*" of hS'-',' ' "OpO'CatiW'i.
,,Jj, .(In 1 Its'; Ul 1,-.--for th(t.,C.i'Mt. ..fslw,-dw,. ano- j.oi i.someunnji,. t-o .-friKhum the ,'Ciij.e- ; w‘[; meconomhiuMnont' ' faihle;’'' 'This -rouinn’t,- have - reached, ins, •''h>','te;uii, ^ur, buuin,. toa t
,Uno' timm - The ‘;Otter-'’;was - on’,| tMn.' :;;rw;iy. ” And ' L ’ihvUKht the v e l- wh [ ' mk ontv Pi'v- i nuts even Ihui he ' remembered Sp^'V'";. LadyM nto Hot
"".the-:,Vftncouvcr,;'T!iSa.nds,;'runi :;,i,util'hroli;ng, -pitching--bo,R .«Jch"; fun’ hp'P'''' ■M\mdird -intbine but gel'j'him ’ri "their,, .place- of-a .Ftorage,. ' It’" was "‘K'wai! fcmrcsi unu.lnrwmit






liector. Rev, Roy MelvIlUi
Sunday, November 20
K-nly" Trinity-—
, Matins;:, ... ,.,.h-.,;vi,oo n.mi
,Sl. Aui;!u.sUno's
Stt'-Andrew's-—
", .Holy, Comrnunioti .,„11.U0 a.m 
" Evetuong , , 'i^,v.30 p.m.
..-.rciw recall one'Very,, rough, trip I .'.BEATHICE.'G,'HAMKPrON
'"..'"'.I'on'the'.'‘Otter"""'W'iH.'n.':I .WKs. Iwvin}!'!..,."", '''(Misss ■''
dinner'<iawn.'’,iri,;thb','rUtinjSHlihin£ I Nov.' ia.-.'1950,;".- 
rtKjm'ii'i»oiie.. ,„ <»ruitiin?.,' eepiain . I'i.R-Fuhqt'tt,,. Haroovjr. ■:■" 
tame staggcrlstf: ,dov;n ••tain:.', r---
'." hi.-was; pitched,,' from ,mc, bunk,''"!;" THAt;8IDEWALK 
he; stiid'.ind!Rrtant(y''"a'nd ,.I, ■ being'i Edhor.,; Renview.. " ' !
" A'imttU'''!;:iri nt tho"timf*,'pl'gklnd:" Sir:
'.'Relative'■ to, .your": (Klttorlnl'"'"A'l’ 
\yoorten. Sidewalk" .on .Wedner-'
pi'itwi at me' a'Sitvcerc thSnkF , and ' nppmcla- '.way.-- mm .leauec-.i 
htior. i;:!'. extended .to.,the. people'of'* P.db.h**'' baths."
"the PenlniiUla .for their' generous ,’u-ritributior.;" p. the ■r,(.r>p;.[,Ftms[,;‘ PisCf^iVOra,:, $ 1 0..,.Mllhon
I the fu-fVi.i.'iicm ,'i'"rt-ftl ’
'i succe
'"."What: are you ..doing iierc, Rttle 
, girl?’’, he., roared' in .astonishment 
""''iR.'iUitdng me .alLby-mysidf''-* and 
.-'"..''ilacWly,"* for''.''miK" -ttofont ;'I -■ mild.
'. Ovs^tei* Bed
M. CH AIWIS.'iFrf,,n'.'i,'rim'maci«ue': Mmlria. 
Ghnirman of CorrvmstPx?,-*.-■' *y;p;jn,'v" "'
;Jose J"h?;;rro became a. mill ion*
r • f »<« •»■ >.1 ':•> it t 4 h.i < ( ' ■
knows no ‘inoro th.an", humans 1 be mvcO'S.criry. ''
whiit .tlif' weather"' will - b'e'',nexth'-' Sharpe .left his.hwne at Gan-- 
, February. .anci',:.M.(iroh.' .'""At.", least U/es '.for,-,K(.'|ow,na--'li-At wrek:He 




'Eight iTien 'find one '.vornan, re- areat 'the. bottom,,of.,'the shelled delicacies..
,.fo":e discovercK!,' a'"';'huee,i’' R.'E- 'Ninnno;'of’S;wi't::|f:"hp 
lystei' oecl estimated to cont'ain"* cenfieed t 
some; $U),,oO(i.(iO(i / 'w-orlh,":of.::, the Uoid,
his h'-me i a s(-verc
pre.syntin«::,th'e 'p'ublio '.service ;and [an,h amt', through', dire'ovory'. tli »] ,'':;D
Miss, Mabel Freeland. Mhs, F.
_,_^Abmn;'thrw'''or''"''fmir"'ww'k,M tigof'the 'geographical''"regionji 'Of'■ Can-|'imbm0rge-,'t ' pirate
,,,au».'<vvi r .., !.W -ViiUftn*... “. . »Mf> ,•« V.V.. nil,. 'iS IWI*.' t »k.,v. V*
tbs' !i4voi>''''.' smoM's'ttvmlM,if' .'.from a''S\c'rsonaV.,'v{'.';it tti'"me'[,C'f,;i'hc' Nalionai; Film', Board,
livers', ":^•n■'e '.now' "'wei-k'ing. th'e ; W«..«‘.K'r,vari1 ;an>;'l''MS‘,a'Ruth T'-ernrin-'j 
the ' first '-iniin ' to ’ .eo 'clown"! son.'Of W(',!'-t ,S:f„anieh,"att(',;n,dcH:i"th<3 'i
a , .r>M'?,''pv'vi.s.Ui«. ,io..-..kvi
'near. Aht<>faiiias,Sh ,in
hfeard.' 'Oitherw b'of'i
U*. . k rt *r4H k 'HiV % _
northern,'t*3rs, in ttvo arid a half hours.
South Sntinich Anglican
■ v,v„ "ArcVtdcM'roji Westorn '.
» „. h u ,urt»., aivvvvi., i'lU'.iiV „vt,i »•-}t'-i** ‘■•*‘>‘’-'-1 UK,a ^i.’,
'I iviiii' i tU'-ia .’khrt a nU ..'hi-ieirs., ', ,’ tafcrtOi'.bcrton-"..la.U 'Wc-fk.
, , Sunday, Novn'inbar - ,
St; MBry’.«!.'' Saanichton— 
Mntin-'; Ki.lfi
, Sund.ay, .,Schohl   ....... .Ii45
,S(.,, SU!p)ien’s, Mt., N»nvton-«,
...", 'Holy '.Co'mmunlon SO
.' M'.aiins Q.-U n'.30
Mifia
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, November 22, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS. SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
SHOREACRES HOTEL
Third Street — PHONE 27 — Sidney, B.C.
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor r English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Egg Receipts 
Show Decline
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows;
Egg prices continued upwards 
this week, with “A” medium and 
pullets advancing 3 cents a dozen. 
Bolstered by a steady supply of 
grade “A” large eggs from prairie 
points, all processed stock, receipts 
of this grade were sufl'icient to 
warrant no increase in price.
Receipts through registered sta­
tions in B.C. showed a decline of 
6 per cent last week, but with the 
holiday last week the actual drop 
may have been less. “A” iniliel 
percentage is dropping rapidly and 
stocks of these are clearing 
promptly. With the finish of oil 
processed eggs from outside points 
lo this market in sight, dealers 
are looking to Ontario for fresh 
stocks, with some expected to ar­
rive shortly.
Local sales continue good and 
expected to increase, while t h c
movement to northern points is 
fair.
Thd supply of fowl is light, 
freezer stocks being used to fill 
needs. The heavy cliicken and 
broiler marketing's arc improving, 
with some capons appearing also. 
Sales are c(uite active, particularly, 
througii poultry specialty mar­
kets. Prices are holding fairly 
stead V.
MORE MONEY FOR COLON.IAL 
DEVELOPMENT
An impoiTant bill to provide 
more money for colonial develop­
ment and welfare was given first 
reading in the U.K. Parliament 
on November 2. It proposes to in­
crease by $C0 million the amount 
which can be spent during the 
next 6V.1 years. This will bring 
the total up to $410,000,000.
If you intend to do any driving this winter you need
MUD and SNOW GRIP TIRES
— Stocks Now Available —
The Domestic Scene
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
Beacon Aye. ai Second Si., Sidney — PHONE 131
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
ACROSS
-SomelhinB for the 
“Rfeeii thumbed” 
person
6'—Added “zest” to the 
cookery 




44— The taste of spoiled 
food
4 7—Kind of poem
49— Numeral
50— Musical furniture
with a pressine engage- 5 2 —Before 
, « S3—Chemical symbol for
12—To dine neon
14—Untruthful narration 55__Greek letter
r 57—The elder (abbrev.)
° 58—Utilizes the popular
aji like^ dusting implement
16—Something every garden 59_NaUirc*s household 
craves
18— Unrefined clement
19— To reap 
21—Was prodigal







Shew Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
2 5—Indefinite article 










2— ‘Extent of space
3— A kind of polishing 
stone
4— Dictionary of Nation­
alities (abbrev.)
5— Proximity
6— Kitchen implements 
used for slow boiling
7— The U.S. "com state' 
(abbrev.)
8 "
0—Home of the Irishman 
10—One who makes a deed 
1 3—Preposition 
1 0—Pronoun
1 7—Ancient sun god
20—Callus-induccr for the 
gardener




30— Abbreviation for 
Portugal
31— Uninvited guest at 
most family picnics
34— Electrified particle
35— Gravy-catchers for the 
housewife
3 7—Dry, of wine 
39—Own (Scottish)
4 0—A kind of fur (pi.)
4 2—A catastrophe of the
43-—Bovine talk 
4 5—Over again 
4 6—Immerses 






Hundredth anniversary of Brit­
ain’s public letter boxe.s vvill coin­
cide with the Festival of Britain 
1951. They wore invented by An­
thony Trollope, the Victorian nov- j 
cli.st. His pillar box was first tried j 
out experimentally in the Chan-j 
nel Islands in 1851. i




@ PARIS ® LECKIE’S
® HEADS ® GREBS 






Large Stock Men's Summer Shoes
FRED GROSSMITH YATES AND GOVERNMENT 
VICTORIA
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you vdll order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
Quebec. 44-4
Line of work” for the 54—To exist 
laundering housewife 56—Male parent
NOV. 23, 24. 25—-THURS., FRI., SAT.-—DOUBLE BILL
:'“TARZAN’S: MAGIC ^; FOUNTAIN’r • ;y'
with Lex Barker and Brenda Joyce
■i^'“THEyWINboW’’:y:'^.:’"y;
An 'Outstanding drama' inrisuspense, , starring: : y
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
If you:: still; have : some: ’ good apples,y havc;: shrivelled. . Recipes;: 
eelery: inthe garden: it: should -be : for"preser\'ed applesauce are found" 
lifted: and, stored .for future use, 
rather than, risking h .' total.' loss 
fromyfrbst:. :.The chief yprecaution 
is to yliftrit, roots, and. all,-when :the
NOV. 27; 28, 23-^MON.. TUBS.. WED.
“THE BIG HANGOVER”
A good comedy, with- '
ri; Van Johnson i-.sElizabeth; Taylor ; :
FOTO NITE EVERY■WEDNESDAY-:
GEH YOUR -REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and; 
Be Eligiblerifbr the Big : Weekly Prize - Contest ; ri ri 7i
::’rHE 
:: ;ri' not-
PRIZE • FUND :NO;W. STANDS'; AT7$180ri; , If;:thiS'sum ds:; 
- :;w6n : thisriweek, ;:the;ambuht; next‘--week: will; be; :$190;;ri':;
THIRD STREET 
SIDNEY,
Specialists in catering to 
Wedding and Birthday Parties.
foliage-is;: dry. ::If,-: this/cannot;,be; 
'done,;;place';itpn"a .dryi^airy/place 
where the; foliage \vill; dry/put; as 
:failuid:::t6’:db::this:-inyites: stofa^' 
:fbt.:riNext,:placerithe:rbots;':either:
'loose ribrri in’boxed df:; sbiL/ih-j,the, 
;cellar:br::ih:pits;:rirhn"plants7may:
beribackeds'close'lbgetheiri'inyrbws: 
:with;;a' couple: of inches :pf ;spil:;b^: 
:tWeehrithe;H:rbws.-ri;Keep;;,;;therisbiL 
"mbistjributridb ;;not';:allow7water:t6; 
;touch;:ihe:; foliage'.:;- V Cqbi:,: humid;
conditions: are most ;:favorable: for 
successful storage.
A; few ' weekd: ago ; thid; column 
suggested the;.use;of surplus apples 
for --making: ;apple : juice.::Results, 
■were ’ rather startling and we: are 
temporarily out of literature, ;on 
-'the -subject.- ;if ther(2:arG- any sui’i 
plus apples left;--that: you don’t 
know: how:; fo‘-: use,;; ;why not,;' try 
applbsaucoV : We find; that :;rnany 
thrifty housewives are doing just 
I thisi -'Winter varieties such, as 
I King, Grirhes, ■ Jonathan,- : ,etc.i 
make an excellent -quality of: ap- 
' plesnuce if processed now rather 
tlvan during, winter months/after­
in -most, ;cook books. The operation; 
is - ;much,:;sirhplified : if/apples - are 
sliced; cooked and pressed through 
a: sieve o-rather than-.-being/peeled; 
and - Cored :before -:copkihg. ::Apj3ld; 
butter isianother food product .that; 
-wcU: re-wards/the; ;effort:pf:;;niakingri 
Considering-;the;:markpt; jpirice - of; 
-apple-juice;,:;it:is:simply:gopd^ec on-: 
:;bmy-tp-make-use ;Qfi: surplus--apples^ 
-hot required as fresh fruit.'
;: .ri UNWA.NTED HAIR
Permanenily; eradicated-from-any 
:parf;bf-the,:hoidy;.:with:;:Saca:-P,elo;- 
-thei;; remarkable:;:discbyery/:'pf -- the: 
age:/Saca-Pe]ip:cohtains;no; drug or 
; chemical''arid*;‘tvili:;kiir::hair/roots:
- Lor:beER; LABORATbRIES u 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 
:ri-•:-ri:::44-8
Service to - Saanich and the Islands ; by experienced -persohri'el.:;
©--Complete Barking-'Facilities::-':.'
,EOR' ALL/MAKES : OF- 
: BRITISH/, and::;:NORTH5
::'':AM,ERICAN,hCARSri;:::
734 Broughton St. ; Victoria:^/ B. C./
/Phone: Empire; 3614:
Beacon Ave., at Fifth: SE 
•— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
23 years auto experience .>. 
including 7 years with the 
: - "Rolls-Royce'': factory.
16tf
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD. 
— Established'1867 —
First Muster Parade 
For Local Battery
- - Afternoon Tea Served - - 
Bright and cheery Coffee Shop.
-- PHONE 27 --
/' Thursday - {evening / was:: an 
eventful one for mcmber.s - of the: 
newly formed lafith H.A.A. Bat­
tery,, ' It was /their: first muster 
parade and . the paymasior prom- 
i.seii Hint a pay i.iaraiie would be 
held beforo Christmas.
The boys also initialed tiioir 
newlv formt'd lounue room by i 
.servnig refi’cshmenls of .sand- 
wiiiho.s, cal<o and coffee, A dozen 
new leatlior-padded bucliet chair.s 
make the lounge a comforthblo
resting spot, , ........
, ’i'he-boy.s oporaled a .succps.sful 
canteen -I’lt live . Rotary ' Rouiul-uii 
Friday evbiiing.
CLAN MUNHb TO 
FOREGATHER NEXT AUGUST
During, the Feslival/of -BriUiln, 
19.51, ineml'ierfi of,tlie Glari Munro 
frniri iill, over'tlie world -.will t,ake 
i:i;irt In II :c!pn lintliering nr Foulin' 
Castle, ,:Rp;is-sihlre,:Scoiland,;; Crijr-, 
t.ilif 'I''atrick Mvuiro.' preridt'ot' of 
the cliin, anil pri,'.'.lent ,()!.;('Ui)ani ,of 
Foulis/Castle, ,liib 'clan'ji -ancostral 
lionie',:ija,n invited tho Clan IVRinro 
.A.s.'iiH'iaiiom to ,lin]fl -Die gfitl'ioving 
thord'-'parly :in' Augugt:: '/-/'/‘''"''ri :




- II,K- e.N’port:))rIce(i, in S.epleiviI'le)' 
reinairiod -at the level of '121 11947 
eniiab/ 1 OCii, esfalilJri'ietf lari 'July. 
Hut tJ.K.. iiripori: priceii: roHc in 
Augu.s't I’ly two polnb: to a tr-tal of 
VilV.: ,Since ,Sef)leniber 1949 U.H. 
Imiiol'f i.iriee;; have rlKOo l-y 27 
liolrilK. Kx)'i(ii't i'ii'ii,’i:'n Have risen 
eight poiulf?. , ,
illiilill/iiil/i'i
III ;■





Chain i-ilorer, In a ri'ioppiin’ dli':-' | 
ti ict lii'lp rrd.l't'i' thfiU tinnn the j 
adjacent independent, ,,Mores by/j 
idlraetlnj’, more t-lioriperC'. i
■;ii'.2’'v'• tdi’
I , 11 ' '
■' i 1;
' ’ , 'i , 'i 1 " '
. .1 1.
1 , '1 ' 1 |i i' 1' 1
1'I; ' ' ''i i
1 ,1 ,
' 1Y 1 1 1)-|;|ri:|:h;i:j/;i/ A’'
'
L1:',' .ri'i
liilliillfllliilliiiisiilftliifcliiI - , 1 ^ I ., I, ,-.1.11, I ' , .1',/




' ’ , U’ . I I ‘ b,, I ' ‘' , , I ' ' ' ' *
, j , o ' , - ‘ d.'::-'
' ■ ‘ ' 1 ' I ' I i' I I'l . I I I ' , I '
' ' I ' I I , I - ' 1 , I I
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TI'U «tJvtrllii«m*nl l» nol fmbllilird or cllifplnyerJ by tlm
VviDiWti VI wy vt*iv, wvv'trit>»UHiHv vi wmmi,h
jlh!'-..''
'-rii.i'ihri'ii
Yew, ■ Monday- 'presenta' another' great cl'innce- -for'"Valuer'ri: 
"' hiiyers" p)' Rhop-'and''Havel''"' 'Phri«ttmas'''Avill '"f^o'o'rriie
";:here:.'':.'I.' clo,''yonr:shopping'''early;,th,is"'year:,;->:'ri'--T;,;'d,Q'':it;:oil':ri 
,,'Opi:)ortuni,ty/J”)ay:.',',at: EAl:(3N,jS, :'ydK2re,''ypudl': find/^Justl;:''' 
gifts you need at just tlie iirices you
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COMPREHENSIVE REPORT ON VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPARTMENT IS PRESENTED PY SECRETARY
Cosi o: the new firetruck in 
Sidney, when completed, will be 
$5,230. This compares with the 
1947 estimate tor a new fire truck 
of 818,000. Similar saving has
outlay of $3,373 upon completion. 
The hall, of approximately'similar 
construction, at Duncan. , cost 
$40,000.;
Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, secretarj'-
heChamber of Comm.erce when 
presented his annual report.
The complete report is repro-j 
duced as follows:
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
—............. . , By ROBERTA LEE-------------------- --..........-
; ent cotton wound on an orange 
, stick, which has been clipped into 
j lemon juice and then in piimice
been achieved on the construction j treasurer of Sidney Volunteer Fire 
of the. new fire hall on Third Department, gave'these figures to 
Street. The hall will represent an the _ Sidney a n d North Saanich
Bake +fifs fasfy CflEESEBREAD
ecssily, speedily wifh 
sm';. new Fast DRY Yeasti
® New bread and bun treats are 
a treat to make with the weif 
form of Fleischmann’s Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . . new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full r/rewg/Zi and fast-acthig 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
CHEESEBREAD
©Scald 3 c. milk, J/ c. granulated
- sugar, ,1V abs.: salt and-4- tbs. 
. .shortening; cool, to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl >4 c. lukewarm water,'! tsp. 
granulated sugar ; stir until’sugar 
,13^ dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en- 
. yelppe Fleiscliniann's Royal Fast 
v;:Rising Dry Yeast.: Let stand 10 
. mins., THEN, stir well.- ,
: ; / Stir ill cooledmilk mixture.; Stir
- .in 4 c, otice-sifted bread; flour; beat 
with, a yotary beater, until The
. baber is 'sinootii; :Cpver and .set 
; in a; warnv place, free:; from 
: : draughtLLet Tiscmhtiltddubied 
■■ in;;bulk.;:i\\’prk-dii;;;:2;,;c.;^^
. pa.c k e d f i n e 1 v:- s h;r e d d e d pi ti 
; cheeseyancl 5'>c.y(about) pnee-
I Alarms
I During the year 44 alarms were 
I answered, 11 of these being fires in 
j buildings, 16 chimney fires, nine 
I bush or grass fires, two fires in 
automobiles, one, high tension 
j wire.s down, and two false alarms; i \'i
5 there were also three alarms from !_
Saanich.
; Donations totalled 223 in num- 
j ber and amounted to $1,600. A 
I number of persons contributed 
twice during the year so that it 
can be seen that, even if we count 
those who contributed at various 
entertainments, the total number 
of donors is disappointingly low.
It is estimated that if every 
adult in North Saanich contri'- 
buted a nickel a month, the 
amount raised would be about 
$1,800 per annum and this, added 
to donations from those who can 
afford more, would provide ample 
funds for the fire department' in 
the future. How, therefore, can 
we attract the smaller subscrip­
tions’.^ I have several ideas but 
would welcome suggestions.
Expenditure
The year’s e.xpenditure can be 
broken down as follows:
Capital expenditure on *
new fire truck ................... S 780.00
Capital expenditure on
new fire hall ..................... 853.00
Running expenses ............... 663.00
"Woollens
After laundering woollens, mod­
erately slow drying is best for j  
them, Thev should not be exposed ' stone 
to excessive heat the direct rays i Furniture Polish
ot the sun, nor to freezing tem-
of furnitureIiaiig Liieni ! o..
dry on" a line, as they are 
to pull out of shape.
Tartar on Teeth 
To remove teeth, tartar rub 
igorousiy with a piece of absorb-
peratures. Unless thev are verv i ^ ^ teaspoon of vinegar to 





sifted bread flour. Knead on
- lightly-floure'd board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease; top; of dough. Cover ; 
aiid let rise untildoubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough; turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 4. equal portions. Cover
; lightly wdth a cloth and let rest 
for 15 mins. Divide each portion;, 
of dough into :3 parts knead and : 
shape. into. smooth balls. Place 
3 balls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4J/2" X Gaease tops
and sprinkle each loaf .with;
; shredded'cheese. Cover and; let 4 
.Crise'until doubled in bulk. Bake V 
, : in moderately hot oven, 375°; 45- 7
- 50 mills: .-''f- 4;^' 4'
The latter includes insurance, 
electricity, firemen’s suppers, tele­
phone, gas, oil, and repairs. The 
latter is a negligible item as most 
repairs are carried out by the 
firemen. This figure of $663 com­
pares with $472 in 1948 and $479 
in T949, the m.ost noticeable rise 
being in electricity which rose 
from $15 in 1948 to $8^ this year.
Disturbing Siren 
T’ne new siren, f o r which a 
power meter had to be installed, 
is; the main cause of this rise but 
there is’ no doubt that, however 
;much this siren maj- disturb near- 
; by residents, it-is very much more 
(efficient in summoning the fire­
men. Accident, r insurance ;no;w 
costs $150 as opposed to SI 17, ;but 
we now;;have riiuch better 'cover­
age,; regardless of the number of 
i-firemen.; We also novv .haye to pay 
j 25 per cent extra- for (the second 
piece; of equipment.' Printing ■ and 
.|;advertisirig.(rose(;fr6m . SIS; td;,: $85
( siUiMrom;:rtest,Haven 
, expected daily.
’KB 1 Some further expc
(M ' A MTT' o ' ' recessary, particu
due to our first purchase of sta­
tionery and the cost of the appeal 
for funds. This latter expenditure 
is likely to become a permanent 
feature.
Our appeal for funds, so ably 
supported by The Review, brought 
in the sum of $1,193 between Oc­
tober 3 and November 13. A large 
proportion of this amount was, of 
course, made up of the annual con­
tributions of stores and individ­
uals. The fire committee wishes , ...u;,,, to express its thanks to all those j (’J- '!.? 
who contributed so generously.'
The fire committee believes that 
:\’ational Fire Prevention Week 
affords tho best opportunity for re­
minding the public of the needs 
of their fire department.
Earmarked
'Phe sum of .S950 is earmarked 
for equipment of the new truck, 
which equipment was ordered on 
July 12 and has not all been re­
ceived yet. As soon as all the 
equipment has been received we 
shall be able to weld the various 
brackets in place and the truck 
will be ready for painting. On 
completion of painting, the truck, 
which is otherwise ready for the 
road, will be put into service.
A few more minor items may be 
found necessarj' and will be pur- , 
chased as funds permit. The total i 
expenditure on the new truck, in- j 
eluding the 8950 mentioned above, j 
is $5,230 to date, as compared to ! 
the estimated cost of a new fire; 
truck complete in 1947 of $18,000.
; Since the accounts were audited 
on November ], a further $522. 
has been spent on laying the floor 1 
of the fire hall. We have; funds 
in hand for the doors,, estimated 
at $300 .and for the stuccoing of * 
the: building, .probably costing 
(about $125: Including these 
amounts the sum spent, from gen­
eral revenue on the hall amounts i 
to ;S2,155; iwhich, added to the 1 
$1,218; f r p m t’ne; building fund, 1 
makes-a total ;df $3,373 as' com- ’ 
pared; with the; cost.. of; the new’ 
fire hall - at Duncan, ..which, cost, I 
am; told, $40,000..;; ; .; ((' ;'; ■
The-; qtiartei’ly payment of $175 
frqm'.;the;,'departmeht ;of transport 
continues;;to,;come in, although;.it 
is;;-necessary’.-.for-;-me' tb;;Tender;;;,;a;
each occa-;!
j prove equally effective with shoe 
i polish.
j Gold and Silver Lace
; _ To clean gold or silver lace, sew 
i it to a strip of clean linen and 
^ boil in a solution of one cupful of 
I salt to one gallon of water. Dry 
: without removing from the linen,
: and then sponge with a piece of 
; white velvet dipped in alcohol.
the broken edges of 
press them tightly together, tie 
in place, and set aside for two or 
three days to dry.
Loose Casters
When you are troubled w i t h 
loose casters in the legs of your 
furniture, fill the holes with melt­
ed paraffin and put the casters 
quickly back into place.
Brown Betty
A deliciously different flavor can 
be imparted to t’ne brown betty by 
mi.xing banana in with the apple.
Squeaky Shoes
If the shoes are black and they 
have developed an annoying 
squeak, treat in the following way: 
Place the shoes in a basin.. and
the crockerv, 1 THREE MEN FINED 
' ON GAME CHARGES
Three Sidney men appeared be­
fore Magistrate F. J. Baker in, 
Sidney Police Court on Saturday, 
Nov. 18, charged with shooting 
migratory birds after one half 
hour after sunset. The charges 
(were laid by Game Warden J.
IW. Jones. Thomas Rothgordt, 
(East Saanich Road; Cecil Moore- 
! house, East Saanich Road, and 
; Norman E. West, Third Street,
; were each fined $10 and $3 costs, 
i All pleaded guilty.
pour in enough linseed oil to cover 
the soles. Allow to stand until 
the following day and the squeak 
will have disappeared.
Buying Meat
Do_ not buy meat that is being 
weighed under an oscillating fan. 
The weight is changed by the air 
currents and you may get'as much 
as one ounce less this wav.
Antique Effect 
brown floor stain over
to obtain an antique i
Broken Crockery
White lead is, one of the few 
cements that will resist both heat 
and vrater. Apply this thinlv to
Discriminating- visitors have 
their own good reasons for 
ferring the Sylvia, No-where 
else in Vancouver can you “dine 
In the Sky" — enjoy a wealth ot 
scenic glories conihinod with 
delightful comfort, attentive, 
unobtrusive service—and-a 
warmth of friendliness that makes 
you feel at home.





;;i bill;in quadruplicate on' 
:;;; i sion.-
;;Furiher - Donations
4: Finally; ;;iricludihg:-'dqnatibris;,re(: 
' ceived!since;November-l,'and.'com-
;;:;(j;mitrrients mehtionpri ahn-irk' -'niiv;e tibned'iaboye; 'our 
('] balance ;ih; hand’ -oh ;; this';;'date;. is 1 
-$1;27, ;; but ;the;;sums;; bf;-$175 . from j: 
department; of; transport .'and (over '
.y;4 : j $10Q f ni Rest; "Hospital;are;:j;'- (
penditurewill; j;:': 
ti tilarly; for. .the;i;;;,
I furnace.(room, -:to. finish; - off '7 the; (.;
; j fire hall , and: this ;will be; taken.' 
hcare;'of;;wheh;possible.■ ;;;;7 
’. As ;regards, the; final' item of (our 
capital equipment program, name­
ly- the„;purcha^;:of ;2,000:;;feet; of 
2Hi-inch hose,’ hone has been pur­
chased this year, leaving 800 feet 
stilli requiredi at aicost, of $1,600,
or probably more as' the cost of 
rubbers continues to rise. In this 
cbnnection; I must; add that no 
purchases of ; IVa-inch, hose have 
been made for some; , years and 
therefore ;£! program of replace­
ment ;must be started (soon, in 
face. l .consider;„that,' in , the, near 
future, if funds permit,; we should j 
also, Stan putting, aside .some < 
money each year into a reserve ; 
account to take care of future * 
capital expenditure. ( '
Cmdr. Leigh commented on the 
length of his;statement, observing 
that the importance of the tvork 
mci-ited ;> detailed account of the 
yenr’.s activities.
T* Straith^ K.C., B.A., LL.B., Minister.
R. A. Pennington, Eaq., b.B.E., Deputy Minister^
A. M. Gee, M.D., Pirector of Mental Health Services.
I ro;ENu$r,; vou;must >-.4-:-;(--:-.;f :;(--
1. Be a ConodInn clH*on or BriiUli lubjeci
2. Be lio|[wflon (l7 and 29 yoari bf ago.
3. Bo.t'inglo,^ (t
4. Moat ArniyfftH roquIronWHiiH.
5. Volunteer for service onywherd.
«fl»ORr flfOHr AWAY TO.:
'I'l.' liring tills •.inti’aircruft gun into action calk for 
a crew-"-skilled men traiticd to fight as ji fast- 
tliinkiiu;, f.ist-actiiig ((.•.oii, 'Fo train such a cress- takes 
lime; .I'un cressN must knosc hosv to haiKlle tnodern 
ssiciu.iiu i,.'.jiii|mH;ot—electjoims, fadiir. radio, tele- 
piione; men mtisf work Together sGth tht do>e1)'tiihed
;co-ordiniitii'ii, (if ';i chanipionjlilii football team,
'I he (JanatiiaivArmy Attis e riirce needn men toclay 
,, . kveo young men . vs ho cun begin iraming irnmedi-. 
; atd)' as anti’airci.if( 'gumiers. You cun take your phice 
tl'ie - side of tiii- ’inetr svlii) defend ;<;’,an!td,a , 'fe­at




IW. -liWfltllrtffl Volw”of lb«" Army" -- 4-
■1,.
CREASE CLINIC OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
Essondule, B,G.
Tho-Provineial Mental Health Services are adininislorod 
through the Department of the Prbvinclar Bccrotary 
and VJirbvidti nulinhle treatment tntd care loi meet the 
mimy apcl smried neodu of- the .eomnmnily. ; '
The Mental Hospitfil Sers'ko* continue to provide hetlve 
treatment and car© for the more ndvancod tyfieB of'fnon{al.,-ilh'ie®i.
,,.y iwl.Mg’. lu( Uh» tieatnuuu umi oducnllon of the 
menl?l y rotiuc cul child; in New WMlmhutor hai been 
exmmdod arid further expnnsSan of thi* division l»
k
The Preventive Services comprise a group of <?hild 
’ Guldiusce : Cli.nSc|i(:»itiitiiied^; .'y’a.ncouver -’and -.Vkloria; 
wllh ,0 trayellSnq urdl .covtrinq .other iiryas, of. the, Pruv-.. 
inro - ' ctMled" Intervals:,-'
now
The Crettsf) Clinic of Psycholo-glcal,-M«‘dlcin«i as pictured 
uhove, .in an active. trei'Umonl and educational .centre 
(or the short form treatment ot early menfel illnefis.
■The-var«'rtf th*. agetn*'bccomSna -s'l'i'increuslrm probkm" 
requiring further expi-mifon to meet the twer incmulnn 
demnnffs. A "division hns-; been created with
spockliMd units to care for tbo ngod monfaHy m, Unite 
Iwwclloning a Caqultlam. Votornon and
..'i ■
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SALE OF POPPIES 
ON SALT SPRINC^
The annual sale of poppies on 
Salt Spring Island, organized by 
the Liegion L.A., under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford and Mrs. J. H. Deyell, real­
ized $231.36 this year for the 
Legion Poppy Fund. Under the
Red Cross Disaster 
Unit To Meet In 
Winnipeg This Week
Members of tho Canadian Red 
Cross Society, American Red 
Cross ofFicials and representatives 
of governments, armed services.
able convenership of Mrs. George I groups and similar
Laundry and helpers $32.75 
collected at Fulford.
was
Special Test Cars Produce Results
Sait Spring W.A. 
To Hold Christmai 
Sale, December 7
Regular monthly meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary was 
heid in the pat'ish room, Ganges, 
on Friday afternoon, with Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes presiding and tak­
ing the devotional period.
The dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
Walter Norton, turned in $3.50 
for aprons sold, reporting that 
ti'.e layette, made and donated by 
members, had been sent to W.A. 
headquarters in Victoria and also 
that she had spent $6.61 on 
material for baby clothing.
Mrs. F. Sharpe and Mrs. S. 
P, Beecii. as nominating commit­
tee, took the names of those 
standing for election at the annual 
meeting. December 8.
Mrs. Edward Adams stated 
that she had written 16 letters to 
parishioners during the month.
The corporate communioit, held 
annually for W.A. members, will 
take place at St. George's Church, 
Ganges, on Thursday, November 
30.
Arraitgements were made for 
the Christmas sale in the Mahon 
Hall, , December 7. The altar 
guild, with Mrs. F. Baker con­
vening, will undertake the tea 
and stalls will be in charge of the 
following; Fancy and; plant 
needlework;—Mrs. W. Norton and 
Mrs. J. Bond: dionte cooking — 
Mrs. Harold Price, Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson and Mrs. F. Sharpe; 
parcel post — Mrs. ' Edward 
Adams. Mrs. Eagles ‘and Mrs. 
J. C. Kingsbury;: games and com­
petitions — Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
King. Door ofticial, Mrs. Beech.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Beech and Mrs. Price.
agencies will attend tho Red Cross 
Disaster Institute at Winnipeg, 
scene of last spring’s tragic flood, 
on November 23 and 24.
Winnipeg was decided upon as 
the most appropriate venue for 
the second annual institute fol­
lowing the local flood during which 
the Red Cross played such a large 
Ijart in relief and rehabilitation 
operations.
Meeting to examine past ex­
perience in disaster, such as the 
flood and tho equally tragic (ires 
in Rimouski and Cabano, Que., tho 
institute will also lay plans for 
any other disaster wh'ich may oc­
cur in the future. Ollicials of the 
Red Cross point out that the pat- 
tei'n of co-operation between gov­
ernments and voluntary agencies 
established during the flood here 
will be of inestimable value in 
future disaster and civil defence 
planning.
Maj.-Gen. C. Churchill Mann, 
C.B.El., D.S.O., national chairman 
of the Red Cross Disaster Services, 
will preside at the institute which 
will bo held at the Royal Alex­
andra Hotel immediately following 
the three-day .semi-annual meet­
ing ot the society’s ceivtral coun­
cil, also being held here.
CANADIAN TRADE WITH 
BOLIVIA INCRE.ASED
Canadian trade wdth Bolivia has 
substantially increased in the past 
few years. Imports into Canada 
from Bolivia amounted to $2,- 
048,876 in 1949, as compared with 
none in 1948 and only $7,867 in 
1947. Imports consist principally 
of metal ores, nuts, tungsten and 
bismuth. Canadian exports to
her husband, who has taken an 
apartment in Vancouver, where 
they intend making their home. '
Bolivia in 1949 totalled $1,907,894, 
as compared with $1,045,804 in 
1948 and $566,724 in 1947. The 
main items shipped by Canada 




Canadian Boy Scouts do not 
“hitch-hike.” The Scout move­
ment has decided that a false 
glamour has attached itself to 
hitch-hiking and that Scouts will 
only ask for lifts in an emergency.
ii
GANGES
Mrs. J. B. Acland left on Satur­
day to spend a few days at Cowi- 
chan Bay, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Henniker.-.1; s>:
Miss Sylvia Crofton arrived 
last Friday: from Vancouver to 
spend a few’daj^s with hor par­
ents, Lt. Col. and Mrs.. Desmond 
Crofton, “Spring Corner.”
Special test cars equipped with radio-active piston rings and Geiger counters such as the one pic­
tured above were used in .developing the now motor oil recently introduced by .Standard Oil Company 
of British Columbia Limited. The equipment enabled scientists to measure wear as it actually hap­
pened. Showm examining the Geiger counter arc Standard's Vancouver Island branch manager, Wil­
liam French (right), and president, R. D. Baker (left'. ..................................
after spending several days al 
Duncan, visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ormonde Springford.
Guests registered al Harbour 
House during last week included 
Mrs. I. Biggin, " V. North, C. 
Brown, Vancouver, H. Croft, Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Aneuck, Langley Prairie.
, Mrs. Sears, New Westminster, 
is the guest, for two weeks, of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and; Mrs. W. Copeland, Vesuvius 
Bajn
last Saturday evening at tho Salt indefinite visit to Vesuvius 
.Spring Island Golf Club. Tlii.s j where they are visiting
sister, Mrs. M. Robinson.was the .second Saturday Dance | 
of the season, about 50 members 
and friends attended and Testar's i 
two-piece orchestra supplied the 
music.
lier brother and sister-in-law, 
and Mrs. T. Moslev.
Mr.
After a week or so in Vancou­
ver, Miss Emily Smith and Miss 
Muriel Harrington have i-eturned 
to .their home atyTantramar,’ Ve­
suvius Bay.:
Ligktmg ; Plant : y ;;
For : Galiano, School
: Monthly meeting of the: P.-T.A. 
was held on, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 
at Galiano Lodge, with President 
Mrs. Harold Shopland in the chair.
; Darkness of ■ the : schboL rooms 
:and 'the.: lack 'of lighting; facilities; 
;,was idiscuSsed.; The offer. of O.,. J. 
Garner. ;; to supply ;::: a. :; lighting:
4 plant: free, .of‘Charge ;was;;received 
Kith'ygreatyenthusiasm:; and:: the;
; (secretarvlwas ihstructeditb;; write 
fto':;ihe;;.schooi::bbard ire the,;wiring; 
of the school.
;:.It ‘ was ’ also Stated that;; there ;i;3; 
levery'lpbssibility ;of;;:the;;:Galia:noj 
;,;;Lightt and ;Power; Company’s; line:; 
Ibeingrextended to :lhe:,rbad::: pass-;:
flio. cr*hriAl Hnrin0‘ t.hf* n<^vt
Mrs. 
to St.
Cecil: Springford returned 
Mary’s- Lake on Friday
After a month’s holiday at 
Beverly Hills, where she was vis­
iting her brother , and: sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. :D. F. Scott, 
Miss Tommie Scott returned to 
“Rockridge,”, on-Saturdaj’'. ,
A successful dance, was held
Eric Springford left on Saturday 
for a few days’ holiday in Van­
couver,
Mrs. A. :B. Elliott returned on 
.Saturday after a month’s trip to 
San Francisco, Where she visited
Mrs. A. J. Ritchie, Cordova Bay, 
is spending a few days at North 
Salt Spring, the, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Bettis, Fern wood.
Mr. James Mitchell 
Tliursday to spend a 
West Vancouver, the 
Mrs. L. A. Ajello.
Get New Pep, Vinit Vigor
Mrs. T. Henderson . and Mrs. 
Garvey,’ ;who . arrived ;recently 
from the States are . making ah
What a thrill! Bony limbs fill out! ugly hollowa 
flu up! body loses its sickly, "bean-pole" look, 
'fhousands praise Ostrex, weight-building tonic. 
Enriches blood: aids appetite, digestion, so food 
gives you more pep, nourishment, puts flesh on 
bare bones. Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when 
you reach weight you desire. Introductory size o7tly 
60{i. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new pounds# 
osw pep# vim and vitality, today. At all druggists.
This advertisement is* not ;pviblished; or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
ing;,; tire:: sc ool ; duri g:; t e;; ext 
; 'vear.
,Mrs:;)G,. ;E.’ Nichols,;;-publicity 
;; convener^ who resigned on; ac-
count;;of ; ill: health,-( was(‘replaced 
by Mrs.,;Bert‘ Blackwood. A 
/; ‘Plans ( were ; made;;'for; the an-;, 
nual,Christmas .tree ;for the;;chil-: 
dren and a committee was. elected 
to supervise: arrangements.; ;;
The‘ members’ , Christmas tree.: 
will be; held bn‘ the evening of 
December 13 at the Farmhouse; 
.Inn,.-,
Next card party will‘be held at 
Galiano Lodge on December 2.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs., H. Shopland, 'Mr.s, G, Dal- 
rymple and Mrs, Kay Lorenz, ;
for I95i
If MORE ^
MTH THIC MEW METWOD
THAT I J
BRENTWOOD
(Continued from Page Three)
A oew systetYt of billing for l?51premiur^^ 
has bee n i n t rod uced.
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Wolf, 
Moodyville, loft last week-end for 
a throe months’ trip that will 
take them as far a.s London, 
Ont-.rio. On the return trip they 
will spend some lime at their old 
liome in Edgerton, AIbcrtii, Mr. 
and Mrs. T, Wolf, accornpaniod 
Ml. WMf',^ p.iici.t;, f.ir a.N V.ui 
couver, wliore they spent the 
week-end. Ill w ||<
Brentwood College C li a p e 1 
Guild is arranging a turkey din­
ner and concert for Brenta Lodge 
on the ovening of \Vedno,sdayi 
Nov. '29, for which a limited luiin- 
ber of tickets are (ivailablef Pra- 
ceods will be donaloi.! to financing 
the installiUionof an oil healiiuS: 
system in tlio church.;
Any Cyc 1 icq I B i! ling 
dates for ihe firsf payable bill.
;; Tluj /Arctic Tkirren Lands are' 
the; last strong-liol'd of. llie iiiuslv 
ox, .in animal, wliich nneevfangcd 
from the Arctic to iho Miii;d,sii'.i|)|iF
jtYalloy,". 1-; .T:;
Ofc Niiiiry hlat , ,, ;
C/ii>er’ly Kirtfi,
.1 ,(01 II iiodi.iii, hill , . ,
C/iffr'Iy maiil ’
over ;i. i;emury:L.iinh’,'i .Navy
iii uf i'll, i. i ll M
BiHkI riiii).;; Siinwtfi HiiJ mellow, ji 
(it miiiuteik blciKlei.l iirul hoiiled in 
, hfii,iin cf (he fijiesi IN’iiicriirii H-ums,
i’lto «.l\iirlii.e(vii'm ii niil publuhea nr 
if lOl.tyi’il fiy the I-.iiiii'-K noimol nuirii ot 
b! ihe Lditriilnem iii Jlfitinh Calumbu, ‘
The records of regisirants previously held in distriefr offices have 
been ce n fr ra I i zed i n V i efro ri a.
Gyclical Billing
Regisfrranfrs hove been divided infrp six groups or cycles, Each indh 
vidual group has been billed for an odd amount fro coincide wifrh
sfrogigered date. Cycle'fA''-~2 ni6nfrhs; 
Cycle "B"—2y2 months; Cycle 
3 months; Cycle "D”-—3Vi months;
Cycle "E"—4 motifhs; 
4^/2 months.
In dddifrion you 
oufrsfranding arreors.
Subsequent billing yfbf.':
month periods . . see the chciVt below;
;||^:^";Reguldr,:'qudrierl|d)nimg:’^^^
you in budgeting payments,
2 Future billings for Hospital 
Insurance premiums will be 
mailed to you every three nionths.
!De,lQys'prcYio,usly caused:,by peak; 
pe riods wi II be el im t no ted.
Jocose pay exact amount shown on
I'pVjh y
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TURKEY POULTS AND EGGS
Early-Maturing Broad-Breast Bronze
1,200 birds marketed third week in September 
at 5^/4 months old—-hens 18 lbs.; toms 28 lbs.
ORDER NOW FOR 1951 
HATCHING SEASON
Argyle’s Turkey Farm and Hatchery
EAST WELLINGTON, B.C. 44-4
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed OR Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LT D.
natest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Annual Statement 
Of Fire Department 
Is Released
Annual statement of the Sidney 
Volunteer ' Fire Department was 
released this week by the secre­
tary-treasurer, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh.
Commenting on apparent dis­
crepancies between this statement 
and his report'to the Chamber of 
Commerce, Cmdr. Leigh, observed 
that the accounts are dated to 
November 1, whereas the report 
was compiled some two weeks 
later.
Expendilure
Postage, printing and ad­
vertising ..... $85.33
Labor and materials for
truck ..................................   780.66
Labor and materials for
fire hall ...........................  853,63
Firemen’s suppers ..............  114.90
Electricity ..............      83.22
Telephone .................  50.00
Public liability insurance.... 59.10
Accident insurance ............. 151.00
Maintenance, gas, oil, etc... 119.22
Equipment for truck on 
order from Safety Sup­
ply Co. .......................... ..... 905.03
Balance in hand ...................... 950.09
L O O K !. . . B Y , M AIL .;, .
CANADA'S FINEST CHRISTMAS CAKE and PUDDINGS . . ,
Rich, Dark Fruit Cake, plain or iced, 2 to 5 lbs....  1.101b.
Dark Plum Pudding, 2, 3, 4 lbs......................... .901b.
All Butler Scolch Shortbread Fingers.................. .50 doz.
Finest Quality Pure Almond Paste.......................... .901b.
Prices include postage but orders sent C.O.D. carefully packaged 
in aluminum foil for flavor protection during shipment. FOR 
SPECIAL ORDERS ... PLEASE WRITE.




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
On November 20 the market 
averages in New York nnoved into 
a new year high at 232.31, pass­
ing the former high established 
the day before the outbreak of 
the Korean war. Increased costs, 
strikes, ■ taxation and other ad­
verse factors seem to have little 
effect on earnings. Example: 
Schenley Distillers, selling at $37, 
earnings 1949, $5; approximate 
eai’nings 1950, $8.54.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ......   4314
Bell Telephone ..........................40%
Brazilian Traction ...................21%
B.C. Power “A” ...........  30
Canadian Breweries ...............17%
Canadian Pacific Rly................ 2114
Consolidated Paper .................32%
Consolidated Smelters ...........125V2
Dominion Bridge ................ .....54
Imperial Oil ............................. ...28
Imperial Tobacco .....:........... ....13
Int’l Nickel ........................... .....38






: The;:cost):of^;:m^ has increased along
Avith that of other necessities of life. Moreover,
' ,: sickness seems to , strike most frequently at a 
time when it is the most difficult to pay.- ^ 
: recognition of this situation, we are pleased to 
■publicize our prescription pricing policy. We 
do not offer bargains, nor do we claim to under­
sell. Prescription prices are determined by the 
cost of ingredients and operating expense. Our 
prices are as low as efficient service and quality 




t S M ITE D AT VIEW
" PRE/CRIPTIOl^ CHEMI/T/
;|;| - Special attention given to mail and
bus' delivery orders.
Receipts
Cash balance, Nov. 1, 1950 $ 970.37
Pythian Sisters..............  45.35
Refunds .............      5.11
Department of transport 1,100.00
Entertainment ................... 380.32
Sale of, surplus materials 51.00 
Donations ..........    1,600.03
$4,152.18
Note 1-—Department of trans­
port payment includes $350 in; ar­
rears from previous year.
Note 2—(;:ement and gravel for 
floor of hall are not yet paid for. 
When paid for the balance in hand 
will be reduced by $522.23 to 
■$427.86.,,,:,:
Audited and found correct,




KOREAN COAST ^ : ■
., : F'riga'tes of ' the' Commonwealth 
fleet :,have,, returned .,to:Yase : after 
46; days; of . almost continuous (op­
erational 'duty .offthe Korean 
coast., During' that: time each -ship 
steamed sbihe 9,000, miles and had 
.only , six: days at .anchor. - ' f r
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat “Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 17nw SIDNEY — 
Sv/arlz Bay Road
Powell River ; ... 
Sick’s Breweries 
Steer of Canada... 










Mail for Special 
Canadian Force
A considerable quantity of mail 
for members of the Canadian 
Special Force is being received in 
the Canadian Base Post Office at 
Vancouver with the name of the 
addressee’s unit left out of the 
address.
The Canadian Base Post Office 
depends upon the inclusion of the 
name of the unit to enable the 
mail to be sorted into the proper 
“unit” bag for despatch. Failure 
to include this important detail 
results in delay in delivery as each 
item must then be given directory 
service in an effort to locate the 
addressee.
Correspondents are urged to 
take greater care in addressing 
mail to the members of the Special 
Force making sure the address is 
complete by the inclusion of the 
name of the addi’essee’s unit.
LION CUBS FOR MONTREAL
Twin six-week-old lion cubs 
were flown to Canada last week 
in a British Overseas Airways 
Corporation Stratocruiser. They 
were sent by the director of Barry 
Island Zoo, Glamorgan, Wales, 
where they were born, to the Cal­
gary Zoo. A stewardess was re­
sponsible for their care during 
the crossing.
The address of the secretary of 
the Union of Welshmen in Dis­
persion, Elwyn Griffiths, is Dol- 
gelly, Merionethshire.
SHERRY FOR CANADA , S.S. Norwegian en route for Can- 
The largest consignment of | ada and the United States.
Bristol Cream sherry ever to -- - ^e.
leave the cellars of a well-known | Least-used word in the Bible is 
U.K. firm has been loaded on the 1 “coffin.” It occurs only once. __
LISTIPieS WiNTEB
Clients waiting to buy property priced right 
list with us for action.
UNDERWOOD 
PORTABLE TVPEWRITER
Junior and Senior High School 
Students in Bfitish Columbia, 
here’s your chance to own a' 
portable typewriter. Just write 
a S50 word essay! Your 
choice of other fine prizes if 
you don’t need a typewriter.
For full details about the 
contest, fte:e literature to help , 
you get started and a com- 
pleie list of prizes . . . just|:;v 
print your name and address in
the form below and mail
immediately—no obligation. ,,
This essay contest is sponsored by the Pulp arid Paper : 
Industry of> liritish Columbia to Teniind the Younger 
Ceneration of the increasing frnportancc of the Inditst.ry 
' orid thc rnajor role it plays in the daily lives of alt who live 
in this great province.
S I CANADIAN PUIJ» & PAPER ASS’N (WESTERN BRANCH) r !
I 805 Dominion Bldg., ~ Yancouicr, B.C. j
: I Send Contest Information and Literature to: - , |
C.I Name......r I
! *'
:iThis; adveftiserherit is, not pub 1 ished or blispilayed by the Liqubr' 
Control Board or by the Government of Briti.sh Columbia.
;BEAGON-AyENUE'- SIDNEY; PHONE: 234'
■Ann^Hnce-:^ Dealers Fon
i
’“L.vi.'i. i  ^ 1
j' ■ ' ' " !■"‘'V ■''
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR
I











DE LUXE VACUUM CLEANER
■■"■■
I








',:,Ri'(*,),)h,,conil>ihaUoip',)iavii')n, a, throe^Miecjd:. ■. 
(:,;■■<■'' ■■■:;' iwiiiKYl, in'
II ino(l('ni-Nly1<‘ cniiMile ('iiliinr't. in WiVl-
"'■ ’ .'-t „ ;nui 'hr 'MnltnR'ftnyi ' '■'■’’ •■■':
,Moclei:,5^06,
: 'A ^-tuho t!i,ip(nTuH<,‘i*odyuo:
■■ ■ r '-'i ■■■■ '■■■; V
wUli iihono, t’dnnncUon. ::
I,, , Wnlghh onl,v ,5 iiikI L 
, ; . : 7 inrhcH liigh. ,, ,
"' ■..... C(4riiir!‘.'":’nrn’\vn ov Tvciry
^ . pUwtlc, ■■
-1 h ^
‘‘BrIyy Chaimp”' ' ’■'
Mwii: Tunverful of si'hall '''
In the : worUl,'
' rMiniixi'■ (if ''vii V ' df'cur/dnr ■ ■
cnloutsv---- 'Phono outlet, ' 
for, (recoi'd ,r()pi’od'ii[ilbn .
l(,nfp’'ii!il<,'n!ia . in •.
,, tUUo tniiil.
' Model ' i'vU2 idso nvnll- 
nhlc for ’liinj' lU'itl short'
;, wfivo--Ivory amt-browiv ■'
u MIDGEu
Moythoi'vnt and oiinallvst 
o'r Iho ,N.Rv Uiulio family.
for powf'rful: per-
I'oinnann:’.' .:■'■',
' InsddtV tnllU lonp-nnU'nria, ' 
PlVh .sonority,
Six SihrHl(,'!ti-»,v«?Uo\v, I’vd, 
SU'iM'ii,' brown' .ivory and 
U'hnny, "'■,
,,<■
BANIT C407—-A, ,-ix-iuin' lladio-Phonugi'iiini 
(•(iiril'iiniitlnri having a throo-.sneod'inuo» 
gm'atiimvcovd dtfinih,:s''..,m:!'{lu,'iiljondspoi»H-,' 
ns. Tin: caldnol i.“ of londorn di'slijn and 
' is avalinble in Walnut or Malmgi'iny,':
‘VO! iR^^’^'NnRTF-n^RKJ^^M^IJ^rTRir'MYFArTm "'! ^''A '' GOOD'MAN ^ TO KNOW’
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MAIL CARDS 
IN BUNDLES
To the average man the season 
of Christmas is one of festivities 
and freedom fi'om cares. The post 
office staffs find it as the, busiest 
‘season of the year and a period 
when no relief from the pressure 
of work is possible. Already the 
preliminary rush has been experi­
enced in local offices. The dead­
line for overseas parcels was 
November 18, and many residents 
have inundated the post office with 
their Christmas parcels to friends 
and relatives overseas.
H. E. Kennedy, Sidney post­
master, informed The Review last 
week that the traffic in overseas 
parcels had been as high this year 
as it v/as last. He added that the 
staffs of all local post offices would 
aonreciate the co-operation of the 
public in the mailing of Christmas 
cards. If all patrons, who are 
mailing more than ten cards, were 
to tie them into bundles the work 
of the staff would be greatly fa­
cilitated and the traffic would be 
handled with greater expedition.
This particularly applies to Sid­
ney Post Office, where the staff is 
reduced by the recent departure of 
Howard Miners and Mrs. W. 
Hayes, both of whom have left 
the post office service. Mr. Ken­
nedy remarked that if such bun­
dles are too large to place in the 
. mailing box the staff will be happy 





Patricia Bay, B.C., Nov. 16, 1950. 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding 
Order No. 22
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
week ending 2359 hrs., Nov. 23, 
1950, Lieut A. E. Sherwin; next 
for duty, Lieut. J. N. Gordon.
Orderly Sergeant — Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Nov. 23, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine Thursday Nov. 23; 
2000 hrs.—Roll Call and Inspec­
tion.
2010 hrs.—Further mutual in­
struction on Foot 
Drill. '
2100 hrs.—Break.
2115 hrs.—Capt. Orchard will 




CHILDREN’S SMALL FURNI- 
' ture and toys made to order. 
Rockers, chairs, etc. Phone: 
Keating 31M. R. M. Lee. 47-3
IHMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




Chapel Guild, turkey dinner and 
concert, Brenta Lodge, Wed.,: 
Nov. 29, 6.30 p.m. Number of 
tickets limited. 4.7-1
PERSONAL
2 WHITE FLEMISH DOES; ONE 
buck, 4 mths. old; 2 New Zealand 
Red does; one buck, 1 year old 
(Sparks stock). N. (Sowell, East 
Road. Sidney 108W. 47-1
FOR SALE—Continued.
FULLY MODERN COTTAGE — 
Phone; Sidney 14M. 47-3
WATERFRONT. HOUSE, FIVE 
rooms and glassed-in verandah; 
.small, greenhouse, garage and 
building suitable for office. Ex­
cellent location. Phone 72F.
46-3
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 





ANNUAL BANQUET, SIDNEY 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, 7.30 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 15', Legion Hall, Mills Rd, 
Apply early to Commander 
Leigh for tickets. 47-3
SIDNEY MASONIC 
LODGE
U.D., A.F. & A.M., 
..OVA- B.C.R.
Regular meeting First Friday 
in each month in St. Andrew’s 




FIRST SIGNS OF SNOW AND 
ice bring thoughts of good hot 
meals. Thoughts of good meals 
bring the wise shopper to the 
friendly store. Elk Lake.
• . 46-2
Review Classified Ads won top
BRITAIN'S SURPLUS 
IN E.P.U.
Britain earned a gross surplus 
of £34.3 million, equivalent in 
value to $96,000,000 U.S. dollars, 
ill the first operation of the Euro­
pean 'Payments Union covering 
the three-month July-September 
period.




A basketball game featuring 
the 75th Regt. team will play the 
Naden team at HMCS Nadon, on 
Friday-, Nov. 24th.
Men in good physical condition 
between the ages of 17 and 50, 
are invited to join this expanding 
North Saanich Unit. Full infor­
mation may be obtained at the 
Batterv Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, W Thursday evening be­
tween'8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Many 
activities planned will prove of 
interest to any ambitious young 
men interested.
CIRCULATING HEATER, 
burns coal or wood. Perfect 
condition. T. E. Bone, West end
of Stellys Cross Road. 47-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 





Point four-burner and 
White enamel, good condition. 
Can be seen at Pyke residence. 
All Bay Point, Sidney. Phone 
72H. 47-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
TriE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7«
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club will hold an old-time 
dance at Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, Friday, Nov. 24. 
Admission 50c, refreshments in­
cluded. 46-2
COME TO THE NORTH SAAN- 
ich Service ■ Club’s progressive 
canasta party at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Dec. 1, 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c, 46-3
ENGAGEMENTS
CLARKE—Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Clarke, 1180 Amelia Avenue, 
wish lo announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Muriel Elizabeth, to Sydney 
Charles Buttcrick, of Queens 
Avenue, Sidney. The wedding 
will lake place on Saturday, 
Dec. 9, at 7.30 p.m., in St. Paul’s 
United church. 47-1
place in Canada this year. Use 
them and let them help you.
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
for Christmas. Please see our 






“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
1947 MERCURY SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, heater, $1,450. 
Pope’s Garage, Bazan Ave.
47-1
1 : ALL-WOOL KERSEY GLOTH; : j
g Double Coats and Cruisers g
^ ; RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS / g 
j BONE DRY COATS - PANTS -- HATS y : H
y,. ;■ , ' . v VINYL ;C(OA'rS r-'.PANTS V^yA yy . g
B Tarpaulins ... all sizes in stock or made to order. J
FIR BUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
delivered. , Gordon John. Sid­
ney 25M. 37tf
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES ' 
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1939 Plymouth coach, new paint, 
$750; two 1937 Chevrolots, in good 
condition, one at $595, one at $650; 
1935 Ford coupe, original paint, 
.$395; 1941 Chevrolet business
coupe’, very smart, $995; 1947 Hill­
man Minx, like new, $895; 1941 
Plymouth sedan, radio heater, 
$995. ' We have several older cars 
to choose from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
T' ■ '47-1
TAXI PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
570 Johnson St. G4632
NEW STOCK IN
THE GOLDEN PINE CONE, 
$2.75; Beatrix Potter books, $1; 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-, 
deer, 89c. Please see our dis­
play ad. this page. Gornish 
Lending Library. 47rl
WANTED
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
millwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wbod, two cords $13. Russell 
■Kerr, Phone Sidney 238
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings.: V 25-tf
29tf




PERSONALIZED PARTY ■ SMAR- 
7 ties; Order deadline for; Christ- 
■iymbs delivery Deo.■ 5th:■ Cornish; 
yLending; Library. ; -
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS 
Wiir pay all cash. ; For prompt 
attention, call or . Write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 







:■ — Sidney 211 —■ y
MINIMUM RATES 
J, G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office, in Bus Dspoi 37tf
J. G. Gandertoii
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fiflh Slreei, Sidney 




y ern, ;3-piece bath, TOO-ftyfront: 
age, :garage, chickenhouse, full-: 
size glassed- ' Suhporch , Tacing; 
: south, y 791 Queens- Avel,*'Sid­
ney. 47-1
OLD BLIND ROLLERS, WILLING 
> to ; pajtylOc; 1 bachjy will collect: 
y Phorie;::; Sidney 6. Mitchell
:,;.Andersony;i:‘;::,:y. 'by';47-iv
-mm
— Building Cohtracior — 
: 25 Years’ Experience
: Building and Designing ■ 
;; Estimates 'Free:;' ■;
— Phone; ;242Q Sidney;'
PHONE 206
8-R(D0MED; -HOUSE, DOUBLE 
corner lot. Gen tral location,
; :$5,500;;” Terms arranged.yy Ap-' 
vi' 'ply; Box ^T, ;Review.: : ;;y47-2.
McCLARY CROWNv WHITE -EN- 
y amel range with shelf, steel top, 
: $90. Phone: " Ganges A8Y: Ask 
fori John Bandet.;: 47-2
MP;L IN E yS'UPEBVISGRy RE-: 
- quires room and board; in Sid-;;
ncy or along^East jSaanich ;Rd.,; 
('yvicinity'Airpebt.;';':: No .yi-shif t^ 
P^ 218. 47-1
HAND:;'GRINDING:; MILL : F0R; 
;y wheat. ; state - cohdition; :price, 
m:ake. ; epoke^ 2732 ; Rest;-Havbri 
; ; Drive, Sidney. 47.-2
IRON HORSE,: % H.P. MOTOR^ 
;;suitablo;'for washing machine;
' good running order. Price:$35.; 
E. J.; Wilson, Beaver : Point. 
Phone: Ganges 47W. ; 47-2
WORK BY' DAYbOR WEEK, BY; 
: young lady.;; ;Phone:; Sidney 311 
between : 9.30;;a.m: and 6 ;: p.rhi
: BRieKhAYiNG
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates: given for all types y; 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY
;;;:-Sidney ; . ■ —
TURNER SHEET 
METAL works:
1042 Third St., Sidney
phone: 202;.-, ”,
C; D. TURNER, Prop.
















MONARCH STOVE, NEW COIL, 
. cheap. Phone: ' Sidney 320M.
■■■' '. ■ :-;47-']
TUXEDO: , SUIT, WITH; SILK 
. vest and two dress shirts. Size 
. 38-39, all in good condition, $45.
E, J. Wilson, Beaver Point. 
; Phono: Ganges 47W. 47-2
NOTICE—-SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it; to you. Stod- 




Students of Victoria Dale Car­
negie Institute staged a success­
ful political burlesque .show on 
“Election Night” meeting on Tues- 
dav evening .nt Terry’s. The fob- 
lowing .student “City 'Slickers” 
wore: Norm Ma.ssey, Wally Ham­
ilton, Jerry .Stevens, Emma Mc- 
Lollan, Beth Cameron, Larry 
Thoaker, of. Sidney, and Prod 
Coffin.
“'I’lio Loafer,s” were: Ken Law- 
.son, Daii MoLelliin, Sheila Me- 
I vo r, Fi-a nk X’ovler, Lyd la Ar.sens, 
R'alpli Clogliosy, Oston ; Linell, 
Helen McLollan.
RCiSCOE’S UPHOLSTERYA 
complete uphoistery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­





:b_;..jEstiinates:.'Free ■ —,; b
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St;, Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Radio and Electrical 
:.:;b: 'Service
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD; 
(Forrheriy M,’& M. ;Radio):: 
:B:oac6n; Avo. y ; Phono 234 






For the Famous: Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon! ■
3-^ Closed alLdayjMohday:^: 
■ PorbResef vatibrisPhbh©:
>v IDAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
■—Light Hauling of All Kinds—





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
'■bDEGpHXTbRS';:;
E 9914 Jack Lane
FOR BACK-FILLING,:: LEVEL- 
llng, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see Cus­
tom Tractor Service. ; Phono: 






A. R. Colby , ,
We Repair Anything Electrica*
'COLBY'ELEGTRie:V:
; WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios: Ranges; Wa.shers, Refrig- 
erators, Medical: Appliances 
645 Pandora --—— Victoria, B.C.
A. BARKER
HAULING AND ‘ 
TRUCKING 
.';b; :''Sand, Gravel,'..Etc. y:”




Phone Nanaimo 655 collect ’ 
Wo MOVE Anythihg AFLOAT’ 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
M. X Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR •
'PAPERHANGING I and; 
PAINTING
PHONE - Sidney 300 4 
...........3tt
MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X,. „ 22tf
Easthound anil vycsiliouatlw Natinnal’s
: fanu)ui'‘Coiitl^ Ciuiada —
linking die liastem Provinces wltli the spreading Prairies, thtj 
towering Rockies and die Pacific Coast. ou II bo treated 
to a Panoramic view of die constandyebanging, ever colorful 
€anadiiin:»ccnciy'';. ..viewed! ..,'"4.”:'
through die picture vvlnilpws of the 
inviting bcdroorU'bulTetdo'tingc 
cars, modern sleeping cars., dining 
cars and coaclies,
Botwoon
Every mile of your journey
is a happy, adventure wlitn yon
travel die''Ja«pcr Way’’across













Cbnrlos Ivor,son,y, Doop Cove, 
wn.s finod ,$25 and $5 oo.st.s at 
SIdtiby Police Court on Friday, 
Nov. '17, on a charge of cnrolesr, 
driving. ; The charge arose out 
of an ilcetdent on the East Saan- 
teb Hoad, Sidney, on Nov. 10,- 
wlion: the car ho was driving loft 
the road arid overturned liV'tlio 
dllclv. ; Ho iiniJeavcd Iruforo Mag 
Intrate F.'J; Baker." "
The first paint pigment plant 
In Canada wa.s built on the St. 
hiawronco River in 1807.
VwM courtesy otul drprudai/f service • • * juu trovel 
hi cotujort, ill mcoumotUtuom to suit yum 






CEMENT .MIXER, $4' DAILY; 
vvhcoRjnrrow (rulrber tired) 60c. 
SkllsaiyH, $2.50, Crjod stock of 
cerhent nlways on hand. Mil- 
choll & Anderson I.,umber Co,, 
Ltd„bSidt)oy. , BUf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Rc-wlndlng - House Wiring
Radio Hopaits 
Phono 222 -
— Jack Sim# 
H. C. Slacey
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
H-mril HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day ............ $5.00
Holt Edgur .........per day $2.00
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Ciirton. Plinte ltd, day or
' evening.'''"':;: ''"'bii'4;:;^®'“''^
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER-; 
Tired whoe1bnm)w.s, 50c; oloe- 
trlc RtiW!!, $2,50: alurrtinum; ox- 
tmntiou ladders, 75oj floor pol- 
i.shorH, $1; pliiinliers' tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
, Enterprises. Sidney.,:Phono 16. 
'■ 30*tf
VESUVIUS BAY, SALT SPRINC 
Ifdand, homo with three bed­
rooms, fireplaco; fully modern, 
furnl.sbed; January 1 lu ehd 
of May; $.50 month, Plioiie: 
Gangns 87W. 47-1
S. S-bPENNY
Barrister • Solicitor ‘ Notary 
Bldnoyi Tucsi and Fridoy 
2,0(1 to ; 5.00 pirn. 
Phono: Ho«. lOOF 






and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi -- Boats for Hire 
’2474 Harbour Rd., Sluney 
piionn 301 '
Ji HAMILTON-GRUNDY
' Registered Physio Thorapiaty • 
Modern/Equipment v ; vb
' ;.''::b;,;' —.;'Mas5ingo:—y';:;;,:":
891; Fourth: Sl.> Sidney 4 






Loaves Brentwood ' hourly - 
on the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p,m.; Sunday, n u.m. to
Leaves Mill Bay hourly oh 
the ItaU hour, ilfiO a.m. to : 
7.30 p,m.’, SuvKlays, 0.30 
n.m:to 0.30 p.m, ;: y 20tf
GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAmS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1040 Third St. - Sidney
. Make' Use of Our Up-to-Dato 
’ Lnbouat ory for Water Analysts 
': ■ b.4 GODDARb'■:&':;CO.b'('4:;;
Mnnufacturoro A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anil-Rust for surgical yb: 
i ihiitri.itmint.s and Stcrllkera , 




NEV/, MODERN, PARTI.Y FUR- 
n i s h ed, 5 - r nom od cotta go,, 1 i f.!h t 
and wahT: -Huppllod. linmodlato 
occupancy. Rent $'15. Afiply V, 
C, Dawi^ori, Sluggott IM,, Broiit-. 
wl.od, Kmdlng DTK, '17-1
VACANCY CF.DARWOOD BUN- 
gidow Court, "Homo away from 
homo,” Phono! .'hdnoy ’208R.
COMING EVENTS
'HE annum: razaar of
the W.A,: of St, Paul's t,lnltoa 
ehurcl) will be bold Saturday, 
Dec. :L in chiirclv pnrlorH,' 2.30.
. Home cooking, candy, whlto 
olephnnl. 'rea .Ific. '
Body and Fender Repnlr* 




“No ,fol» Too LargcJ or 
. TOO'. Small”;.;
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 view Bt; b - ; > E 4177 
Vancouver at View *11 1213 




' ^' Sidney' Cleaners :■'
PHONE 210
Beacon at FUth “— Sidney
refrigeration
r/: i, 41V 4
RorrlgerttRu'/hialofiand; Service'
lontv Third Si. * Gldnwy, B.C, 
Phono 103 or 104R •—
TRADE AND SAVE
,,:TdMMV‘i3;,:swAP. 8hop,::;4
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy, and Sell Antlquoa, 
Curloa, Furniture, Crock-: : 
■,. ,01'y,.:TO0la,. Ole.,:,.;'
Plumber— Repalrft; —- FlxV 
lures pipe' Hltlngs, cutting 
and threading; olqctrlo wiring, 
'flxturoa, ,'elc.. - by';;"
" Maisoh’s'' Excliange J'
R, Oroasehmig, Prop.
. 'PHONE, 'SIDNEY.".loa4" 
New and old finnUvire, crock'*
cry, ’ Iriohb window * glaBS. :
■' "' " 'Otf;
fH« OMtV «AltWAY IBKVINO AH TJ.N TROVlNCEi Thit adv«ftl8f.meni l» not publHlied. o( i THE ISOTll BATTERY DANCE 
lay the Govciamtni of Odlith Columbia, | 25, baa been cnneolled. 47-1
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK
PlfHVlng'.” 'Discbiff .-. Smling 
Back Filling , and l.iivelllng
4,F. 'W.;sRARKB?';'4^,'
;. —';Phon«( Sidney,— ■,
WATCH REPAIRS
DL
b R. S; WHITE
W»i,l,cho#,,Bnd Clock#:, 
Reptilrs wnd Bale#
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FAREWELL PARTY FOR 
MRS. H. SJOQUIST
Mrs. J. B. Acland, president of 
the Legion L.A., was hostess re­
cently when, at an informal fare­
well party honoring Mrs. Harold 
Sjoquist, who was leaving the 
island the following day for Van­
couver, she entertained the ex­
ecutive of the L.A. and a few
intimate friends at her home on 
Salt Spi'ing Island.
On arrival, the guest of honor 
was presented by h e r hostess 
with a charming corsage and also, 
following supper, with a parting 
gift, presented by Mrs. A. E. 
Duke on behalf of the .executive, 
of which Mrs. Sjoquist had al­
ways been a valued member.
WE OFFER: OUR PARTICIPATION IN
$450,000 ASH TEMPLE LIMITED
5V^% 25-Year Sinking Fund Debentures 
Due: September 1, 1975 
Price: 100 plus accrued interest, to yield SV2% 
Carrying a Bonus of Common Shares at the Rate of 20 Shares 
Per $1,000 Debenture
THE COMPANY—
Ash Temple Limited was incorporated to take over the busi­
ness and undertaking of The Ash Temple Company Limited. 
The business is the largest and one of the most successful in 
the dental supply field in Canada and carries a full range of 
dental supplies and laboratory equipment and materials. In 
all, over 5,000 articles are marketed, including dental chairs, 
.units. X-rays and cabinets, electric dental engines, electric 
lathes, sterilizers, auto-claves, teeth, dental gold, anaesthetic, 
gas and gas machines.
The^ business has been operating for over 55 years, with its 
head office in Toronto, Ontario. Branches are maintained in 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina 




Descriptive Prospectus Upon Request
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
1220 BROAD STREET PHONE E 1101
MIR T@ QRn
WHEN AND WHERE YOU NEED IT
■ Announcing Sigmund' Overhead- Irrigation 
Shortly Available to: 




j/SIGMUND^ PUMPS (Canada)' LTD. 5
~ PHONE G7341 ~ 
1216;;BRdAD:tSTREET
Mrs. Bertha Farrington 
turned home to Victoria last Mon­
day after spending the week-end 
with her brother-in-law and sis­
ter Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mollet.
Verner Douglas, Ladner, is 
spending some time visiting his 
mother, Mrs. R. Maxwell.
Mrs. R. Hebenton, Duncan, re­
turned home on Tuesday after 
spending a few days visiting old 
friends at Fulford. She was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Townsend.
P. C. Mollet has returned home 
after spending a few days with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. C. Mollet, Deep Cove.
George Furness is a patient in 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospi­
tal.
Mrs. Edythe Middleton is spend­
ing a week or so with Mrs. A. 
Bennett.
Mrs. R. Rose is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital,, Victoria.
Mrs. H. Nobbs is spending a 
week or so with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fer­
gus Reid.
Mrs. Walter Brigden and her 
two, small, daughters: returned 
home on Thursday after a ten 
day visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas in New Westminster 
where she attended her sister’s 
wedding. .
Ladies' Aid Meeting
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Burgoyne Bay United 
Church Ladies’ Aid, was held on 
Thursday, Nov. 16th, at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. G. Bom- 
pass, Ganges, with Mrs. H. E. 
Townsend in the chair and 9 
members and one visitor, present.
The treasurer’s report showed 
that the October, bazaar realized 
$65. The December meeting is to 
be held at the home of Mrs. C. 
Kinder. Following the meeting 
tea was served by Mrs. Bompass.
George Dickason read the scrip­
ture lesson and Mrs. S. Hollis 
presented a wreath after the two 
minutes silence in memory of the 
fallen comrades on behalf of the 
Legion. Jack Garrod sang a solo. 
The church was well attended.
Dr. Dennis, of Vancouver, came 
on Tuesday to visit with her son, 
David Dennis and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Rashleigh have 
returned from yancouver after an 
absence of two v,^eeks.
Dr. McKay came in on the 
“Mary” from Vancouver today, 
also Mrs. Purchase and Miss Joan 
Purchase and Mrs. George Logan.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Fred Robson has returned 
home, after spending the past 
week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lorenz are 
spending a week visiting in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page 
spent several days of last week 
in Vancouver, returning home on 
Saturday. '>
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys left on 
Thursday to spend, a week in 
Vancouver.
Harold Shopland, who has spent
SATURN A ISLAND
Miss Jean Howarth recently 
spent a two-week vacation at her 
Lyall Harbor cottage. While there 
she had a wiener and marshmal­
low roast for the children on the 
island.
Mr. Ralph has returned home 
after a few days in Vancouver. 
He brought his granddaughter, 
Gloria Denham, back with him for 
a visit.
Both Mr. Gaines and Mr. Mc­
Gowan left for Vancouver i-ecent- 
ly- .
, Bill Money and Tom Brown 
have returned from Vancouver.
Mr. Parfitt has arrived to join 
his wife in a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Banner.
Last week Miss Beverly Ban­
ner celebrated her birthday by a 
birthday party with her school­
mates.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert, G. 
Copeland, Mrs. J. Money, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, A. Ralph, and 
Walter Kay, travelled by boat to 
attend the school meeting at Hope 
Bay at which Mr. Jennens, of 
South Pendev, was elected school 
trustee from this district.
Miss A. McGeer is visiting Mr.
NO-HOST PARTY AT 
SALT SPRING
An enjoyable no-host party was 
held last Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid 
Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island. 
The evening was spent in modern, 
old-time and square dancing fpr 
which the music was supplied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hague. Supper 
was served by the hostess as­
sisted by Mrs. Victor Bettiss and 
Mrs. A. J. Ritchie.
Amongst those present were Mr.
at Carmannah Point lighthouse.
The Rev. Horsfield held a cot­
tage service at the Money home 
on Saturday evening, Nov. 11.
and Mrs. V. Bettiss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Lett, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Misses 
Daphne Aylwin and M. Perry, 
Messrs. W. Pellew, Bruce and Gail 
Gardner, Bill Hague. Don Jenkins, 
Robin Reid, W. Simmonds. Kello 
Wilson. ■ V
NOT"SINFUL'‘
The Church of England Assem­
bly voted 341 to 136 recently to^ 
approve a special committee re­
port holding that gambling is not 
necessarily sinful and “is per­
missible as an amusement.”
More Island News on Page 7.
ilRrtttarg ICtmttrJi
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Jl
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE ~ E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST.; VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.




Mrs. Tim Gurney has returned 
from Victoria Avhere she has been 
for some weeks with her husband, 
who is now recovering from a 
seriousillness.
Mrs. Devereaux has returned 
from North Vancouver where she 
spent a week v/ith her daughter.
Mrs. Foster spent a couple of 
days in Victoria to see her sister, 
Mrs. Austin, who, is in St. Joseph’s 
hospital. ^ ^ ■
:■ ,Dr. and ■ Mrs.' Roberts left for
Mrs. Frank Copeland has re­
turned from a visit to the British 
Isles. She and her young son, 
John, have spent the last three 
months visiting with her relatives 
there. They will stay on Saturna 
before proceeding to their home
Vancouver on Thursday. Dr. 
Roberts returned on Saturday, 
but Mrs.-Roberts, is staying with 
a friend for a further period.
A meeting of the P.-T.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. L. Gar­
rick on Wednesday night, Nov. 15.
The St. Mary Magdalene’s W.A. 
are holding a tea, sale of work 
and home cooking on Wednesday, 
ov. 23, at Grandview Lodge.
■ Saturday, Nov. 11',.-Mr.' and Mrs. 
Jack Amies and babyi- of South 
Pender, visited North . Pender. 
They' carne; on . the. •“Mary” frorn, 
:Vancouver.- ■-■■..I,''.'
I Miss - Corbett,I cousin : pi: SI P. 
:Corbett,:' carhe iin on : Saturday’s 
boat,; Nov:/111,: and, left ^Tuesday/
;Noy.: 141 She-has yisited/the island; 
bn:: several pr^ious: occasions: 
:i-Ubmmander ■: Beech ( spent;:: t:h e' 
week-end in Victoria. 
I'lipbctorlyBeechli; arrived /' home: 
frbm Vancouvef, Tuesday; Nov. 14,: 
rwhereshe.hadibeepyisiting/aidbc-;- 
‘tol: in/: Shaughhe&y'./ hospital.' = //:;:/■' 
Sunday a Remembrance Day 
:seryice:; was :'-held’:/‘m:-: the/:-United' 
/church/ conducted::by /P:::G; Steb- 
:/bings:/!;:ReylA:/P.:::Hpfsfield,/.vicar/ 
/bf.//St: '//Peter’s l'church/::;:/arid://the'
’ I congregation/. liriiteb /in/ //thb: / ser-: 
-i ,yic/el:::'::"/Lbb^i/'';'/merhbers///'"bf. // -the' 
Legion were in attendance.
Dr./RoLerts .Outlines History: of:.-Galiano Golf 
Club -At Annual, Banciuet): Renaembrarice Day
//Galiano .Golf- Club/ held its' an- /_:.Tribute ;/was./also/ paid tb: M/r.^ 
nual banquet bn Saturday eve-/
ning, - Npy. 11,/ at/ the :::Farmhouse 
Inn,/ / / with - the / . club’s ;:ca/ptain, 
Llbyd /; /Booth,:.// presiding. / -, Abbut 
60:: member
Booth, under whose, captaincy the 
club .had had, a/, good/ year. // Mr/ 
Booth, /in' /reply,/: remarked /that 
afjer all the compliments he .was 
glad /that the. doctor/ was/handy asVi r» : f Cilf -: f I-i V\ A ' w ■? rrV» + U ^-../yj /
.present.
s ://and :/guests// were:j he/'felt/that he'::might ..have-need-
of his professibrial /seryices.; He,
j'::/F'bllowihg/the//tqast tb/the /king,/ 
/Dr. IT./// Roberts,:' the :Vclub’s:'::brig-/




laid out by Don Sutherland, one­
time B.C. open champion, . each 
hblb/being/mabe/as a':replica//of:/a' 
'hole/bri//sorne/farnbus.//golf::'cburse:
■ He':/alsb:/bom/p.limented/:i;/ Gl Den
foche:;and/yarious/public /spirited ■ 
/citizens,//whp //built / and //maintain-'
/in ,:turn,v/thanked/:hls:/greens cbm- 
/mittee /for/:/their:/pb:b/peratibn/: and:- 
/club/ladies/fbr.- their assistance/ in ': 






the green keeping for the whole ' • ' ' .
./Vhios'ThraLSe I ■ ^ «me left in, which to
Sackwool Botft/'dtesr I safcguardyoi. and your family against




This adyorfisement is not publisliod or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board dr by the GovornmeAt of British Columbia.
any man ...
■ The: sum of :$335 : was realized 
by the recent;: annual Salt/ Sprihg 
Island- : /school ‘ / bazaar ; . which, 
opened: by Gavin C. /Mouat- and 
held in the. Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
proved once again a decided suc­
cess. ::,/-:. ://--
/ The principal /J. B. Foubister, 
in his speech, commented on the 
fine / \york accomplished by .stafl', 
and students and paid- a tribute 
to the generosity of the parents.:
/ The following is: a list of stalls 
with the teachers 'convening; 'and 
the helpers:/ home cooking-—Miss 
R. /Oulton,//assisted by Patricia 
Cartwright, Jean St. Denis, Steph- 
ania Malczcwski, Kay Wood, 
Nonio, Shove, Lucy Gale, Pattie 
Peterson./ Needlework-—Miss . O. 
Mouat; assisting, Ruth Cools, Kay 
Devine, Donald West, Alan Wil­
son, Peggy O'Donnell, Ann Nichol­
son, Jaequolino Twa, Anno But- 
torncld, Peggy Boyle, Pat Me- 
Kerv/.lc, Robert Lairnour, Leslie 
.Howard, Garden i5roduc(>~-Mis.s 
Dori.s William.son; assisting, Venn 
Cools,' Pat Krehbs, Donald Jen- 
kin,s, Neil Laing,
Odds and end.s --: Kenneth 
WooU.s: a.ssisling. Bnico Gardner, 
Bill Slrnrnomls, Michael Boulgor, 
Tod ;0’/Donnoll, Woodworlt—A. 
T, H itrd wi ck , ■ tissisi t ng,: Norm a n
mary Crawford, Lois/ Foubister, 
Marlene/Z/RichardSi //Sonia/. Stuart, 
Maureen Twa, Joyce arid Ruth 
Coels, Clare Devine,: Wendy Fan- 
nirig,/ Donna Dorval,- Nancy How­
land, Joan McDonald, /Phyllis 
ponkersley,/ Shirley Gunderson, 
Eyelyn /Mouat ' and Gefaldirie 
:Krebbs/-" /.:/-.,■'■/-' :■■/ ::---,./.
• In the afternoon’s contest the 
winner of the first prize, a hobby­
horse; : Was- Mrs. Elvan Walters, 
(Ganges/!, the/ second, a/box of 
canned fruit, Mrs. J. H. Silvester 
(Fulford),
premium
Cups - 'were/ presented.- to the , . ,.......... ..
I winners by Mrs. Victor Zala. 1 protection:
''Rose/,//Nixbn::/'Rose/:::Bbvid /(Ihdie 
• Mrs. Shirley/Steward; runnef-up; ' m 
Mrsl:-Marjorie: /Denroche.^/ P 
cup /(ladies), Mrs/: S. Steward;' 
runner-up, / Mrs: Josephine. Stew­
ard; / B/la c k/\yob d //Rose// Bowl 
(ladies), / Mrs: / S.,: / Steward; - Mrs.
Nbra'/Franks - and Mrs// Nan ■ New/ 
tying//for / second, //place,: //Gossip'
Island cup; (men), .Tarries P. Hume;/ 
runner-up, ,Dr. TI Roberts. Presi­
dent’s: cup/ (club)/ Archie: George- 
spn; runner-up, Matthew Walker.
Seven Acres cup (men), Victor 
Zala; / runner-up, Peter Denroche,
Tlie rbrnaindor of the evening 
:\vas spent in dancing to music 
supplied by H, W. ■ Harri.s, Miss 
Endicott arid' Mrs. Gerald ' Stew- 
,ard. : -
ing liospitai bills* For yoiir
your
iensemkr, Your BeaSth is Yffiiirlealth
Avoid the^iw
For any rnnii; tbal; i«, 
'■■/:/who''.:„a.'P:p/r/:u//c i/u/t'O/H,/ /
QUALITY a li d w h o 
//hna nil oyo for colour 
and atylc ;. . a Uress- 
: :iiiK Gown Via gil/t thal; /
. / /W
./i.-:/'-'/:■'/':thc!.'greiil;oa1/:cr()dit/'':on///'^
i,:/-.'y'(».,u i’ ''discriniinatioii,'. 
You’ll bo dcdiji:h1:c.(i at
/;..,/:.:'-'.i//:'//''///'"/:-tho amazing'variety/iiv':/'/' 
• ’ .tabrit'/Zcolorniidpat-
,/'■:/■':////'/'':/ ■i«’.„be' /''aeon/ 'now;":',
./ .i:'-'-'i..: ■. -'lit:,-''W*'.,1^.--'J i.-■.—-" a ,var**'-
iety that niakoH hoIoC"
" '-tioii' oaHy.''Light'-niid
.'-.-hoavior weiKbt.-'woola,:' 
Wool Dolainea, Lib- 
' ■'"('rty Sjlka'uiid 'WooW.'"
/c, . , : VniBley Fat tern a,
SiripeH,/ Plain Colora, 
Tartima and CheckH.
Mount, Teddy Dodds, IJoli Aitken;








Sidney Ikinions.: /Plnntf;—-.I. ,B. 
Foubister: nssisling, -Jim Milner. 
Walter MeClilUim, Michael Lar- 
(vri lu r, / M i elui eI .1 a(d'l s(ri u -
/^ Bandleraft:'./-: Olive .Kitchenui; 
PatDawson., . Hot- do,g.s .Kny.
Wood, Ann Nicholsfin. Stephani'a 
.MaUir.ewski,:.Hniwinary Crawford, 
Marlene . Hicluu'ds, -:
: Pat (.h'oftoii aetetl as /li'easurer 
fo.r,.;.the.„.(iin',.,.;..,
///.:.-. ./RoiroslimonlB- 
/: Under the. conveiiershlr,i' of tiu'- 
iKririo; economics teacl'ier, Mis.s' J. 
.A, Wt'b’.. toa, wmi serviri.1. at /tables 
attractively decorated wltlr Imllv 
by ^glrls (If Grades 0, to and if,
Induding Dniriiim Aylwin, Peggv 











SMin f/b'a u 1 In ’,s C) re h tmt rn
- *•—''.Aclmisslmi, ;$1.00 '
•'.trr this rnmlrlf U was made bclorc I was a (iiy.le ('lantida — ;n>ki(('wlicrc I2,U(M) jicoiihr
, bem, and :wh€u/ AfVida 'ras Inu l:ivinlaiHi,; l!k«; ,nic live and wnik and enjoy oiiiselies.
Vet 1 can .sliow yon on it jnM \vln.'i(:Oar Iioiibc My tielijldriniih who Inne jived in otlu!i pla(:(|s 
Im, and iln'M;li(.'('ls along wliich Icenne in wnik, . It'll inc this is .ilic nicest city in (,'anada, {’,cf> 
ev I’O O' (lie iievei:/ Ac to Clieirir ev lo pl.ny lalnlv Iwirit'ldn'l te.inl in llee anvn'here (•be "
. icniils or ski, .Xntll caii-Hliow you: ihc alnnil.: : , ' /' /, , - /','/■/,■■- ' -,' , /, /mm. smeller where Iny fa.h.aworks, . and ^ • vein, (he ,i mv homes a
Ihe powerhonse when: my hoyfrleml w.nUii: Nb P«h,iw,close hy, .lie wharves al ’tn t ,M.e, 
'rm.l tlm 't.nnsPin 'Wldfh'swa;,. i-ninr ro live ■ ' *' :tcw,.mllt;s, irivi.y - ihcsd/ai'C only j-aiis ol:,
....  i..,i Winn Altai! has iiunmed anti Intili ni t.amnla.Wh.mwe.c.nnn.l,al. .yya,,,/:,'he Ctrinpany is/,
"ll's all lic'iT, 1 ills is a inlnlatmc ol an mui piaiming, still hnildinn. lu growih innkcH 
■ n|i'.io-diue city, a. diy that lias cvcrvildng”- ' cianada/a hlgger, heller, lirlier placc/in width' 
imilwiis lioriv (nllfsi/f:, '1 hat's wliy I adl II, if, pv,* and wnik-•'•f,,,-sdmninmn inirtn 
M piece <>l luturf CmtuUt iu n twii\ jnotlnceil in Canada inakcs Canada tliai incnli
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GO-OPERATION OF MERCHANTS 
SOUGHT BY COMMITTEE
tacular characteristics. His firstof the spectacular in his life in 
move was to Siberia, in the Amur i the east it was thei'e that he am- 
province. A friend had advised | as.sed a fortune which has been
A recommendation that the 
name of the “Sidney Tourist and 
Publicity Committee” of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce be changed to “Pub­
licity Committee” was contained 
in the annual report of Chairman 
G. T. German at the annual meet­
ing of the Chamber on Tuesday 
evening.
Mr. , German, in his report, 
pointed out that during the year, 
seven meetings of this committee 
were called, the average attend­
ance being 10. A mimeographed 
notice of meetings was prepared 
and distributed prior to six of 
these meetings. A cordial invita­
tion was extended to all those in­
terested in tourist and publicity 
work in North Saanich, whether 
they were members of this Cham­
ber or not. Attendance was not 
all that could be desired.
“There are some 35 merchants 
' and others on Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney,” said Mr. German, “and 
at least another 25 in North Saan­
ich. who should be vitally inter­
ested in the work of this com­
mittee. I fear our work is gener­
ally considered as solely for tour­
ist purposes. This is not the case. 
Many of our visitors are potential 
future residents and our publicity 
should be considered with this 
in mind,” Mr. German stated.
Treasure Chest
Mr. German’s report dealt with 
the successful “Treasure Chest” 
staged under the chairmanship of 
R. F. Cornish on February 24, 
when the sum of $426.22 was 
realized.
Ke outlined expenditures made 
during the year which included 
the production of a bulletin of in­
formation for merchants and 
others. This was accomplished by 
. the, united efforts of all. members.
who contributed ideas and infor­
mation. A copy of this bulletin 
was distributed by hand and mail 
to each merchant, garage, lunch 
counter, etc., in North Saanich.
Efforts were made to obtain 
the co-operation of Saanich and 
Salt Spring Island Chambers of 
Commerce in joint publicity but 
success did not crown this en­
deavor.
The report indicated the pub­
licity which had been arranged 
through various media and the 
distribution of maps and other 
literature supplied by the Canada 
Travel Biu’eau, Ottawa.
Recommendations
Mr. German’s report submitted 
the following recommendations:
1. The name of this Committee 
bo changed to “Publicity”.
2. That an effort be made to 
interest more merchant members 
of this Chamber in this most im­
portant wox'k.
3. That an immediate start be 
made on replacing the pamphlet 
on Sidney and North Saanich.
4. That publicity material, par­
ticularly pictures,' for the year 
1952, be decided upon and made 
available well before October 1, 
1951.
him of the possibilities of mining 
for gold in that cold country. He 
took with him the first modern 
gold dredge in use in Siberia. 
For a time everything went 
smoothly, but the activities of the 
Bolsheviks warned him that dis­
cretion was the better part of 
valor. He sold out to the Soviet 
government and returned to Brit­
ain in 1920.
His knowledge of Spanish had 
been of vast assistance during his 
Siberian episode. While in Vladi- 
vostock he had heard a foreman 
cursing roundly in Spanish. Hav­
ing little knowledge of the local 
language he had naturally spoken 
to the man. During his activi­
ties in Siberia the linguist became 
his associate.
In 1921 he left England for 
Shanghai. Although there is less
estimated at about $14,000,000 
For a time he lived in Yantze, 
in the province of Szchwen. He 
constructed factories there and 
undertook the manufacture of 
trench mortars for Gen. Yang 
Sen. The manufacture of muni­
tions later took him to Mukden, 
where he built military machines 
for Marshal Chang T.so Lin. He 
was appointed director of the 
arsenal in that centre. Gen Sut­
ton reorganized the marshal’s ar­
tillery and enabled him to defeat 
Gen. Wu Pei Fu. The victory thus 
accomplished placed the Marshal 
Chang Tso Lin in possession of 
Peking in 1924. Until 1927 Gen­
eral Sutton was chief advisor to 
the Chinese marshal.
It was in 1927 that the “One- 
armed General” came to the Paci­
fic coast. For many years he
played with the idea of convert­
ing Portland Island to a million­
aires’ playground but the plan 
failed to materialize. The call of 
the east was too strong and when 
the Sino-Japanese wars develop­
ed General Sutton departed once 
more for the lands he had known 
so well. He remained there until 
his death.
The only connection left to this 
area is the history of Portland 
Island, which would be incom­
plete without mention of the 
general, and his niece, Mrs. S. B. 
Beswick, who, today, resides on 
McTavish Road, vSidney.
A soldier of fortune was the 
self-designated title of the one- 
armed general. He was one of 
the last of his breed. After 
nearly 60 years of an adventurous 
life ho died in harness as he must, 
surely, have wished.
SPELL WARNmiSI
Freezing weather ahead! Play safe by 
having your heating oil tank filled 
right now. We’ll give you fast, effi­
cient service ahead of tbe fall rush. 
Then we’ll watch your supply all 
winter—make sure you have plenty 
of Standard Furnace Oil or Standard 
Stove Oil on hand automatically. 
Give us a call today.
If
F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone: Sidney 10 
P.O. Box 154, Sidney
K@W “RPl” developed by Atomic Energy
MORE ABOUT
“One Arm^’ General
(Continued from Page One)
f
The loss of his arm did not 
hinder his ability at golf. He 
played to an 11 handicap in Van­
couver as a one-armed golfer. 
The criticism proved to have 
been both fair and accurate.
To America
In 1917 the soldier was-sent to 
the United States by the British 
Government. He became a con­
sulting' engineer in the manufac­
ture of trench mortars and other 
war weapons.
It was after the war that his 
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i; This .^dvertisernenl is not published or displayed
■ :,r ; V Ly the Liquor : Control Board or .by the Govern 
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; (at; Shell Supor ; Service) y 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at/THIRD y 
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Commissibh’s Oak Ridge Plant, our scientists 
i for the first time mectstlred tbear ^ ifTioppened j y y 
. . . fpund outwith Geiger counters exactly why 
motor oils failed. A New "RPM” was developed!
Cold operation tests, under rigid controls, 
wore used to siinulato stop-and-go driving con­
ditions ...the toughest kind a motor moots. Now 
•'RPM’’was compared with the best pf conven­
tional motor oils.* Results were amazing!
! '■
Branch OHko; 201-2B Scollnrd Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Frod M.VMcGvogor, C,L.U., BrahcbyMtmaROL 
, Local TleprcKcntalive: Mrs. M. E. Roborla. y
,,
Ki ■ ■ 'rr'"' ’ 
-O-i w
f-Tl
Now EPM, Motor Oil was shown to doiihla 
the life, of (weraf{<r tv/ionm//ilii enfiin<w b(3i,wmu - 
mfijor ovorlumlfi duo (.o hihrication. Laboratory i 
; touts proved it. Sovero road toHtH,l>a«kod it up.:
Man is known ^^,.1 ■ Shi
-I'-., -.-'O' '’-,-1
serves
COMPARE Tin PRICE . ..THE FtAVOUR... 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE Canadian whisky
No motor oi 1 gives you lietter protection than Now ** RFM.” Com* 
pared wi til coiiventionol motor oils,'I it doubles tho li fe of average 
onginos botwoon major overhauls due to lubrication. It cuts in half 
the wear-rato of such critical engine parts as piston rings and
cylinder wMlB.Tt'doubloR'protoction^rigainstgumniycnrbony;'" 
acid, corrosion, rust and varnish . . . maintains the Ibw-oib 
IxOTylBi I consumption li lb ol' tho avern go enghm twice as long. Sold b
I.||||I>U I|IIIII«IIWIT Bi-W'-l-l  ..... . .. . . ........... ■«*■■»»«•'^■W****"*"*^*’**.
Th{« ufvl tMitxIi'ilird nr di'Uil.ivcil Iiv Ihb LitniOf
Ckxilrol Bo,trd or l>y the Government of Bnti'.l't (.oUimbta,
with a money-baclc guarantee of .satisfaetion.
I
'i-''
y "fVfmi’um T’l/pr” «« hi fhti
' Afnpyirnu Vffvfifntyn
We take ;better care of your car 'I'v- i-.i-'L-y-'''.y-''-.'.
I - -
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MAIL FOR MONTY 
UNDELIVERED
Outstanding pup in Sidney is 
Monty. His antecedents are un­
known. He is shrouded in a web
of mystery. Yet he is among the 
most prominent pups in the dis­
trict. Awaiting him at Sidney 
Post Office is a letter.
There are few dogs in the dis­
trict who regularly receive mail. 
Each day several dozen pooches 
are chased from the imposing por­
tals by Harry Carter, of the 
postal service. Of those who fre­
quent the post office none have 
received their own mail to date.
Chairman Praises 
High Standard of 
Sidney Scouting
Radio Family
The annual meeting of the Sid­
ney Scout Group Committee was 
held at the home of Dr. W. F. 
Newton on Tuesday, with Dr. 
Newton in tho chair.
Who is Monty? The postal 
staff have no answer, ito this 
question. All they know is that 
his mail awaits his collection.
The mail is addressed simply, 
“Monty, 680 Sixth St., Sidney.” 
There is no directory' of North 
Saanich and the postal staff are 
unable to trace this prominent 
pup from the information given.
MEXICAN TELEVISION 
FIRST IN LATIN AMERICA
Television v.’as formally intro­
duced to Mexico on September 1, 
when the president’s annual “State 
of the Union” address to congress 
was televized. Mexico thus be­
came the first country in Latin 
America to have a fully equipped 
and operating TV system. While 
there are only about 1,000 receiv­
ing _ sets in use, ' they are selling 
rapidly, and it is.expected there 
will be some 5,000 in use by the 
end of this year. No facilities 
exist in Mexico for the production 
of TV receivers, and they must be 
imported. The government has set 
the quota at 10,000 for an eight- 
month period, beginning Septem­
ber 1, which is divided among the 
local representatives of 12 United 
States manufacturers.; ;
Dr. Newton, in his report, stated 
that Scouting; in Sidney and dis­
trict was aiming for and achiev­
ing a high standard. He men­
tioned service to the community, 
training within the packs and 
troops, and the training of ade­
quate leaders.
At present. Miss Vera Charles- 
worth_^ Miss June Cruickshanks, 
Mrs. Margaret Weir and Doug. 
Cooke are all taking training 
courses at Scout Headquarters in 
Victoria.
The chairman paid special com­
pliments to Mrs. Dorothy Dalton 
and Miss Bea Martin of “A” 
Pack, Mrs. Margaret Bi'yan of 
“B” Pack, and Chuck Tyler of 
the troop for their fine leader­
ship throughout the year.
The meeting was attended by 
the district executive commission­
er, Freeman King, and the dis­
trict secretary, Don Hamer. Free­
man King spoke to the group on 
plan achievement. This plan 
stresses certain objectives of ser­
vice to the community, trained 
leaders, proper accommodation 
and equipment and the develop­
ing of interest among the parents 
that are to be achieved by 1953.
, In the election of officers, Dr. 
W. F. Newton was returned as 
chaii-man, Mrs. Iris Godwin as 
vice-chairman, M. F. Connor as 
secretary-treasurer and Harold 
Fox chairman of building com­
mittee.-
Shower For Sidney 
Bride-elect
Heie is the radio case wnich portrays the ups and downs of the 
Robinsons, the family whose story is herd every Tuesday evening at 
Dominion network. In the back row are Jack 
Mather (leftP who plays John Robinson; Roxana Bond, his wife
m’-ivplays brother Timothy. In front 
are Bill Davis, heard as Mickey Robinson; Maxine Miller as John’s 
daughter Kathy; and Jane Mallet, who plays the role of John’s 
mother. Even the Robinsons’ inner thoughts are an open book, for 
every ^week on the broadcast a ^qualified psychiatrist probes their 
actions, after the play, and. explains why they behave as they do!
Mrs. W. Ilett and Mrs. C. Holt 
were co-hostesses at a miscellan­
eous shower in honor of their 
sister. Miss Grace Adams, bride- 
elect of next month, at the latter’s 
home on Saturday evening.
The lace-covered table was 
centred with autumn colored 
chrysanthemums. On arrival, the 
bride-elect was presented with a 
corsage of pink roses, while her 
mother ancT the mother of the 
groom-elect were presented with 
corsages of yellow roses.
During the evening a mock 
wedding ceremony was perform­
ed. The padre was impersonated 
b.v Master Gary Holt, while little 
Miss June Speedie and Master 
Jimmie Elolt made a charming 
little bride and groom. After the 
cute little ceremony the (little 
bi'ide threw' her bouquet to Miss 
Adams.
The many useful gifts were 
hidden in a mock wedding cake, 
w'hich was decorated with w'hite 
crepe paper, knotted with tiny 
pink rosebuds.
Games and music were much 
enpoyed. The contest winners 
were the bride-elect, Bessie Jack
Tankards with views of Canada; Scottish 
mottos; English scenes; in plain copper with 
magnificent embossed Cavalier heads, or 
tankards with tunes and your choice of old 
and new favorites. See them all at—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
son. Miss Muriel Clarke and Mrs. 
George Adams. Mrs. J. Speedie 
assisted the ■hostesses with .re­
freshments.
In a recent 18-mbnth period, 
productions of- the National Film 
Board of Canada won 21 prizes at 
film festivals all over the world
.'".CHRISTMAS..CARDS.''
,i Relation Greetings. 10c-25c Overseas Greetings, 10c-25c 
^ XBoxes Assortment, per box.. .„v....:i........:...25c to 59c
Hon, Wiriston Churchill Cards, per box;................$1.00
.. '.Rosa_;':
i (Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.'
ORDER NOW
For a Suit Made-to-Measure for Christmas; 
Large selection of pattern^," from :$58 .$75.
iSlDNEYMEN’S'arid: BOYS’-WEAR
;C6rner:';Beacon::and'';Fifthvt;:''-.'-:;w;" -''.'::'':'Sidhev;'
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
measured 6 ft. 10 in., and \veighed 
310 pounds. Before being eli­
gible for membership in . this club, 
a ’ certain height' has to be 
reached', and . the organization 
covers all . of Canada. .. ^ ^
Jn ^ honor of Dorothy Ann" Dit- 
levson’s:: , sixth: --birthday, h;e r 
mother entertained at her home 
on Amity Road, 15 guests on Wed­
nesday; November 15th. A birth­
day cake was beautifully, decor-, 
;ated : for- the: occasion,; and - games 
were: : enjoyed;; 'by;; the ;young 
people.;;Among; .those - ^present 
were: Michael , Adamson, - Dick 
-Turly, Roj' ;;; McKinnevv' Carol 
Nichols, Sharon Beswick,' Michael 
Litwin, Bobbie,; Valerie "and Ber- 
lyn ;:rEast, ;-;;Yvonnty,' arid ;-Bruce 
Fisher,.'(/Lynn; arid; Gail, :Kemp,
Cheques cashed against indivi­
dual accounts by Canadians in the 
month of July amounted to $8,101 
million.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
For Sale
120 HENS —.LEGHORN AND 
New Hampshire cross, 18 mths. 
old; $1 each for the lot. George 
Russell, John Dean Pai'k Road.
■ 47-1
Losi
FRED DEELY^ BICYCLE, CREAM 
and blue; light and generator. 
Reward. Phone Sidney i84M.
■'-.47-1





Bailefies:v| r  Goodyear Tires Accessories
f| BEACON and. THIRD PHONE 205
' cHmliMAs CLEARANCE SALE
:
"k ii: ^
Is- the Tame to Cut Your 
Christmas Budget by 25%
— EVERYTHING MUST GO —
The price of Men’s Wear is Going Up ...
Our Prices are Going DOWN!!
k k k
Drastic Reductions in All Lines of Men’s Wear nt
: Betty ::Roff. who is attending the 
University; of-(.British; - Coluriibia;' 
(recently:: spent-; a -few;'days with- 
her; parents (bri: Beaufort':Road; •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon, who 
:sold;tyheir;;hbme.:;(on-'Third - Street,' 
have rrioyed 'to/Amelia^'Ave-f'until 
(spring;;: They ;;thentyxpect; tb; leave 
.fqr;':Invermepe;vB;G.v;:'to;;residtyfor; 
a, shbrt-tinae ;and(: then (later-feturri'
tOiiSidney.
( New Comriiissibner; for the Red 
Cross; .Society in Newfoundland 
is ;L; J. (Hamum, forrrierty;. Sec- 
retary-Treasurer ; ;Of; the ;New-' 
foundland; ::; Industrial; ;;Develop- 
rnent ;Board.. Mr. .Harnurri, who 
fook,;;;pver;(. his ;:;;hew;;; duties;;,this; 
rriorith, is ^experienced , in .welfare' 
and-: education; through his," wbrk:
;;th® ;,Masbriic;;; fraternity ;'; and': 
Rbtyrj’;;:’club
Mr. and Mrs. George Stanger
and ;farriily, ;whb;have been; living 
on Queens; Aye:, for;; some": tinne; 
now residing in Victoria.
on
are
y Lieut.' and Mrs. J. E. Mason,
Dencross; Terracb,; have ; returned 
by;(plarie;;:frbm ; a short visit in 
.Vancbuvty; ;with;;':;their;, son-in-law
and daughter,;Mr. arid Mrs; A- R'
,J,orgensonV” ■ '■
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BQYS’; SHOP
'Thit'dl Opp« Cold Storsij^c : i Sidjiioy
RpiOSrii)R::;GHlsfMASi;
Hear the famous Rogers-Majestic 
^..Silver;''Jubilee;''Mo^dels;-.;:' ■
RADIOS - COMBINATIONS - TELEVISION 
First in the field with Duo-Sonic Tone.
Models from as low hs.,.v.......i.ri...$29.95
Socoml St., Sldnoy — L, n, Christiani Prcprlotor -if Phono 250
Mrs.; M. P.; M;- Gilmer,- of Deep 
Cove, and her daughtef, Mrs. W. 
Regan, : have recently fpurchased 
Uie homo of Mr, and Mrs. Gordbri, 
Third Street, and have taken up 
;residencb.'




_ A quiet wedding was solem- 
nized Church
Manse, (Lovell Avo’,, rocontlv, 
when _ the minister, :Rov. E.; S. 
Fleming .united in marriage his 
Kistor, Mr.s. Rebecca Lillian Bar­
ber, formerly of Regina, Sask., 
and Robert Derry Bi.smnrk Tim- 
*hlns, of, Vanebuvor,
I s .sister and former
bride,smaid, Mrs, Dilworth, and 
her olde.st brother, H. L. Flem­
ing, ^ of Royal Oak, were in at­
tendance as were Mrs. E, S. Flern- 
ing imd Billy Fleming,; the bricio’.s 
nephew;’,';,;;;;
;"; Pollovvirig .the; improssU'o, core- 
rnony ■ a;; liumptucuiK:;, dinner:. 'was 
iiOi ved by Mi's, Dilwortli, A IItree- 
llerwecidlng cake, made by the 
bride; horseif.v-graced the centre 
of;, tlm table. The loiisi: to the 
bride wiis::,given" by,' tl'io Inido’s 
brother, "Lome - Fleming,"
4'HIGH';;'cdMMISSlbNER^,
,(-: .The-firstvhigh (Commissioner: for: 
:tbe;r Qn.it edv Kingdom.:; iri'Southbrii 
Rhbdesia-'ha.s; just (been,:;apppirited;,, 
(Hp is ;Ian M; ;R: -MacLennan, - who 
will' take; upQiisfppst 'iri;; Salisbury;;
iruary.next;,;Feb f y..'
SYNTHETIC MUSIC
..(ySyotheticJnausic,: produced “by. 
photography'-instead;; of; (musical 
instruments, is being pioneered 
by .‘ fheV-Nationai; Film - Board of
Canada."';.:'-':-
; The; happy - coupleUeft for' Vic- 
tprnv and Sbattle for a brief 
honeymoon, - prior;; 'to taking up 















Men's and Ladies' Wool Upper, Flexible Air-cushion
Sole Slippers. All sizes. Per pair................. ................
Children's Rubber Special. Nearly knee length. 3 buckles.
$<^85 - $015
5 to 10................................ ^ 11 to 2........ ...... ........ . O
Men's Panco Sole Boots. All sizes 6 to 11. SPSS
Special........... ................... ....... ........ ......................... U
All our Rubbers and Slippers for the Christmas trade are 
aovv m Mock. Newman’s English Slippers, Slippers from 
Holland, Canadian-made Slippers with toes and heels out and 
many other special makes like the Gene Autry Slipper e'e
y-'V,
SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST
SMiiMrS SRE STO^E
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
IN SIDNEY, GANGES 
AND MAYNE ISLAND
On party telephone; linesVit is; important; to, 
lift the receiver-; to find out; if the line is; in 
use before you place your call.
If the line is not in; use, replace the receiver 
ano give one long ring by means of three vig­
orous' and continuous turns of the 'crank in 
order to call the operator.
British Columbia Telephone Co.
■ A Y
FOR:








Gomplete Motor Work 












A GRADE FOR 
EVERY JOB '
POPE’S
''Chovron” Gnrwoo and 
Sorvico Station
'■ri'y'::’-;~~,;PHONE'''247, (—:(:;,/
Bostan and Socond - Sldnoy













Sbanh End, Butt End, 'Centro'' Slicctt';'/
";;'72';;;;'"
PLATE HRlBKKT.-y 
(BUio Ilnind), lb.. . .... 
HICKF KLDNKYS'.-.
FllONTS OF LAMB--™













t," 1, 1' 11', ' 11 ]' 1
'■■■ Ip'' ) iiL
, .CASH,&,CARRY MEAT .DEFT,
In lli» Bldnay Cold Blai'ngo » • Lots ol Basy Pfuldno
,';■( P HON Es,,', Sidney.; 103, '■'
■ ll'a nowcfil! A compact,
hand ,vacuu.m-(lu}iici’ . lo -speed
■-Inily '-hiPieg' T-ighi, cnr.y b>
handle; llto Hoover DUSTkiTTIf: 
InipisliOH duht from- iipbokslery, 






l ank Models (above)
^ Upriglil: Models 
_ ®''. Automatic/IroiiB
® " 'Floor 'PoliBKevF




SIDNEY, B.C. Phone (JI Night (JOY
'
tfty: alt liWril'ii ■ a'- '
